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After a 2016 season full of victories, Campagnolo® is happy 
to welcome back several of the strongest teams in cycling 
to the Campagnolo® family and looks forward to producing 
components that will give them an edge in being even 
more competitive this year. Movistar Team and its general 
manager Eusebio Unzuè have one of the longest running 
relationships with the Italian brand and will continue to add 
to their already historic list of successes aboard Campagnolo®. 
However, it will be difficult to top the performance of Movistar’s 
last four seasons which saw them win the overall N°1 Ranking 
for UCI World Tour teams. The 2017 roster includes such talent 
as Alejandro Valverde, Nairo Quintana and Alex Dowsett and 
with all riding atop both Campagnolo® EPSTM and Campagnolo® 
high performance wheels, improving on last year will be a 
difficult but is a definitely possible goal.

MOVISTAR TEAM

THE BEST TEAMS CHOOSE CAMPAGNOLO®

For over 80 years, the quality and precision of Campagnolo® products have accompanied big 
names like Coppi, Gimondi, Merckx and Indurain in their many victories in the past. Still 
today, our company is right there alongside the stars of modern cycling such as Alejandro 
Valverde, Nairo Quintana, Rui Costa and André Greipel, using the components and wheels of 
our historic brand. 
Again in 2017, the best cyclists will be able to count on the excellent quality and top-level 
performance that have always made our Italian-brand products stand out.
Thanks to the contribution in terms of technology, reliability and performance that our 
components make in achieving victory in all classes of race, many teams on different levels 
choose Campagnolo® for their racing season.

In 2017: 3 teams in the UCI World Tour, 5 UCI Professional Continental Teams, 13 UCI 
Continental Teams, 3 UCI Women’s Teams and many others.

Lotto Soudal will continue to compete at the highest level 
with equipment designed and produced in Campagnolo® 
facilities. 

With over 100 victories to his name Andrè Greipel hopes to 
continue his efforts to make sprinting history with the help 
of a great lead-out train in addition to the precision of his 
Campagnolo® EPSTM group and reactivity of his Campagnolo® 
BoraTM wheels.

LOTTO SOUDAL

2017 UCI WORLD TEAMS

In 2017 Team UAE Team Emirates debuts as a World Tour team, 
being the new set-up of the sports group which has been on the 
roads for more than 20 years under the management of Giuseppe 
Saronni. 

In the team’s roster there are 26 riders who’ll pedal on Colnago 
bikes: 11 represented Countries and 4 continents.

Campagnolo® accepted the challenge by equipping Colnago C60 
bikes with Super RecordTM EPSTM electronic groupset and with 
full carbon BoraTM wheels, with the convinction this new team 
will be able to give fans great emotions.

UAE TEAM EMIRATES
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NIPPO - VINI FANTINI

BARDIANI-CSF

CCC SPRANDI POLKOWICE

ROOMPOT - NEDERLANDSE LOTERIJ

2017 UCI WOMEN
TEAM COUNTRY FRAME 

ALE’ CIPOLLINI ITA CIPOLLINI

GIUSFREDI BIANCHI ITA BIANCHI

WIGGLE HIGH5 GBR COLNAGO

2017 UCI TRACK
TEAM COUNTRY FRAME 

CYCLING TEAM FRIULI ASD ITA PINARELLO

TAICHUNG CYCLING TEAM TPE AXMAN

TEAM WALES GBR DOLAN

TEAM COUNTRY FRAME 

0711 / CYCLING GER REvEN

ADRIA MOBIL SLO SPECIALIZED

AMORE & vITA - SELLE SMP presented by FONDRIEST ALB FONDRIEST

BICICLETAS STRONGMAN COL WILIER

HOLY BROTHER CYCLING TEAM CHN HOLY BROTHER

JLT CONDOR GBR CONDOR

KINAN CYCLING TEAM JPN YONEX

KSPO BIANCHI ASIA PROCYCLING KOR BIANCHI

MERIDIANA KAMEN TEAM CRO GUERCIOTTI

SANGEMINI - MG. K vIS ITA OLMO

T.PALM PÔLE CONTINENTAL WALLON BEL PINARELLO

TEAM COOP NOR RIDLEY

TEAM DIFFERDANGE - LOSCH LUX MMR

GAZPROM - RUSVELO

2017 UCI CONTINENTAL2017 UCI PRO-CONTINENTAL  

Campagnolo® proudly supports many Continental teams so that the technology, innovation and 
performance of its products can support the efforts of a broad range of athletes from numerous 
nations and continents.
Thanks to its direct collaboration with the teams, Campagnolo® is able to provide a performance 
advantage to the next generation of world-class cyclists. 
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ROMA

NEW YORK

SAN DIEGO

GRANFONDO CAMPAGNOLO

Campagnolo, which out of choice and by tradition wants to be always right there alongside the pros 
and “granfondo” fans, has selected over recent years, three great events for promotion of its brand, 
with the aim of offering a true, unique cycling experience in Campagnolo® style. Those participating 
must be able to appreciate every single event, each in a personal, unique and marvelous way.

Granfondo Campagnolo Roma: the combination with Rome, 
the eternal city, capital and unequalled vehicle of history, 
tradition, culture and distinctiveness, was strongly desired 
from the start and has now reached its third edition with great 
success in terms of number of participants from all over the 
world. It is without doubt a unique emotion over and above a 
sporting experience. 
 

Campagnolo Granfondo New York shares with Rome the 
prestige and the excitement of the skyline. Ancient times 
for Rome and modern ones for New York. Both symbolically 
strong, both able to attract the interest of aficionados all over 
the world because, in addition to the muscles in the legs, it 
will also trigger a reaction in the muscle that keeps us alive, 
the seat of our emotions: the heart.

Campagnolo Granfondo San Diego is probably one of the first 
events organized in America to have picked up on the concept 
and the spirit of the Italian granfondos. Again in this case, 
organization, logistics, location and atmosphere “made in 
Italy” are in pure Campagnolo style. 
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As the hashtag says, #thoseintheknow choose Campagnolo® and those that choose Campagnolo® 
do so not only because they are sure of getting their hands on some of the most performance 
oriented, reliable and sophisticated componentry for cycling available but also due to what 
Campagnolo® represents. 
Products made with passion that exude a pure and authentic cycling tradition will give a defi nite 
race winning advantage but also communicate that the rider is one who takes a great deal of 
pride in his cycling and expects something more from his time in the saddle. If you are of a similar 
mindset then your dedication to authentic cycling shouldn’t be limited only to your time in the 
saddle. 

Thanks to the recently launched Campagnolo® E-Store you can fi nd fantastic products that show 
your affi nity towards the most iconic cycling brand ever known.  Visit the store today and show the 
world that you are one of #thoseintheknow who choose Campagnolo®. 

FIND OUT MORE  > FIND OUT MORE  >

CAMPAGNOLO
CYCLING CAP
CLASSIC EDITION

CAMPAGNOLO
CYCLING CAP
GIRO EDITION

FIND OUT MORE  > FIND OUT MORE  >

CAMPAGNOLO
APRON

CAMPAGNOLO
RIDER’S 
NOTEBOOK

FIND OUT MORE  > FIND OUT MORE  >

CAMPAGNOLO
“BIG”
CORKSCREW

CAMPAGNOLO
“BIG”
CORKSCREW

FIND OUT MORE  > FIND OUT MORE  >

CAMPAGNOLO
VINTAGE 
WALLCLOCK

CAMPAGNOLO
VINTAGE SHIELD 
SIGNAGE

FIND OUT MORE  > FIND OUT MORE  >

CAMPAGNOLO
VINTAGE 
SIGNAGE

CAMPAGNOLO
TRACKSUIT

FIND OUT MORE  > FIND OUT MORE  >

CAMPAGNOLO
CLASSIC POLO

CAMPAGNOLO
CLASSIC T-SHIRT
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SUPER RECORDTM EPSTM   Disc Brake - Rim Brake 20 - 22
SUPER RECORDTM               Disc Brake - Rim Brake 24 - 26

RECORDTM EPSTM                 Disc Brake - Rim Brake 28 - 30
RECORDTM                             Disc Brake - Rim Brake 32 - 34

CHORUSTM EPSTM                                                               Rim Brake 36
CHORUSTM                             Disc Brake - Rim Brake 38 - 40

POTENZA 11TM                     Disc Brake - Rim Brake 42 - 44

CENTAURTM                        Rim Brake 48
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The Campagnolo® Disc Brake Project started a number of years ago with several ambitious goals. It includes not just one groupset but 
an entire range, not limited to mechanical transmission but includes EPSTM electronic hydraulic controls and is accompanied by an entire 
range of wheels designed to combine perfectly with the new braking system.
This new project required the collaboration between the highly specialised engineering of the Campy Tech LabTM and Magura. Magura’s 
expertise in hydraulic functionality proved to be fundamental in terms of guaranteeing the best possible functionality while incorporating 
both Campagnolo® R&D designs and technical input. Every single component of the braking system has been meticulously studied, 
developed and tested, both via the sophisticated test equipment in the Campy Tech Lab and in the fi eld by top professional cyclists, to 
ensure effi cient, safe and modular braking in all conditions.
The Campagnolo® Disc Brake Project makes for a complete range of groupsets and wheels that together provide extremely high 
precision, reliability, safety and lightness in classic Campagnolo® design.

NEW ERGONOMICS OF THE ERGOPOWERTM 
BODY:
the design of the Ergopower™ body has been 
studied in order to contain the master cylinder 
and to increase comfort at the upper part of the 
Ergopower™ body. 

SAME HAND CONTACT SURFACE AREA OF THE 
RIM BRAKE ERGOPOWERTM CONTROLS: 
the additional 8 mm, while discrete in stature, is 
suffi cient to create an additional position on top of 
the brake hoods.

NEW BRAKE LEVER ERGONOMICS:
easier braking with hands on the drops due to the 
outward orientation at the lower part of the lever, 
which follows the outward curve of the handlebar 
drops.

CAMPAGNOLO® DISC BRAKE PROJECT

ERGOPOWERTM CONTROLS
 
The Campagnolo® ErgopowerTM control has long been the industry 
leader in terms of ergonomics. It offers a functional, unique and 
elegant Italian design. 
Now with the inception of the disc brake version we needed to 
realise a design that both the ergonomics and aesthetics remained 
as faithful to the form of their rim-brake counterparts as possible.
To house the hydraulic cylinder, the internals were completely 
revamped to make room for a great deal of additional hardware 
compared to the rim brake version. However, when compared to the 
current rim brake Ergopowers the new disc brake versions are a 
mere 8mm taller, making this perhaps the most elegant DB control 
solution available in addition to maintaining the universally lauded 
Campagnolo® ergonomics.

BRAKE LEVER WITH DOUBLE CURVE:
crisp braking in any hazardous situation. Finite 
improvements to the external profi le.

AMS™ ADJUSTMENT  
(ADJUSTABLE MODULATION SYSTEM): 
two positions that permit the rider to obtain the 
preferred free stroke setting.

REACH ADJUSTMENT:
micro adjustment that permits the initial braking 
lever position modifi cation.

BLEEDING PORT ON THE TOP OF THE 
ERGOPOWER™:
permits an easier and safer bleeding operation.

UNIQUE CYLINDER ACROSS THE ENTIRE 
RANGE:
one single design for both left and right controls.

UNIQUE 22 mm PISTON FOR EVERY CALIPER:
same brake performance in every caliper size. 
Piston in phenolic resin for thermal insulation 
and lightness.

BRAKE CALIPER
 
The forged aluminum Campagnolo® disc 
brake caliper is available in a fl at mount 
confi guration meticulously studied to be 
perfectly compatible with all fl at mount 
frames and forks currently available, without 
the need for any converter or adaptor. 
The calipers themselves are mounted 
using only two screws with several screw 
length options available to ensure perfect 
compatibility with any frame.

INTEGRATED MAGNETIC SPRING ON PISTON:
no additional metal clip between the two pads. 
Permits a faster pad replacement.

PADS WITH WEAR LIMIT INDICATOR: 
eliminates the guess work. The replacement is 
required when the thickness of the compound 
reaches the wear indicator (1,5 mm).

BRAKE PADS WITH ANTI VIBRATION METAL 
SHEET:
dampens the vibrations during the braking phase.

PADS, CYLINDER, BLEEDING PORT SCREW AND 
NUTS ARE THE SAME IN EVERY CALIPER:
full compatibility of the spare parts in each 
caliper.

0,4 – 0,6 mm ROLL-BACK (RETURN):
the same guaranteed distance between pads 
and rotor of the highest industry standard. Thus 
avoiding contact between pads and rotor.

FLAT MOUNT STANDARD:
full compatibility with the latest disc brake frames 
currently available on the market.
Caliper manufactured in forged aluminum with 
glossy black fi nishing.

INCREASED SYSTEM STIFFNESS:
the caliper is assembled directly onto the fork and 
frame without need for a converter or adapter. 
This increases the stiffness of the complete 
system.

CLEANER BIKE DESIGN:
specifi c calipers are available for braking on the 
rear rotor: 140 mm and 160 mm. The result is a 
cleaner frame & caliper system.

FAST AND SAFE ASSEMBLY:
the Campagnolo® solution requires only 2 screws 
for assembling the caliper onto the fork. In this 
way eliminating two screws required for an 
adapter that cannot be inspected.

PAD GUIDE: 
easier wheel replacement as the rotor is guided 
by the pad shape when entering the caliper.

DISC BRAKE CONTROLS ARE AVAILABLE 
IN 3 MODELS:

H11   Ultra-ShiftTM Technology 
  (5 gears downshift, 3 upshift)

H11 EPSTM  EPSTM MultishiftTM Technology 
  (max 10 gears downshift, 
   10 upshift – customizable via 
   MyCampy App)

POTENZA 11TM  PowershiftTM Technology 
  (1 gear downshift, 3 upshift)
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ULTRA-TORQUETM SPINDLE:
the same stiffness and ease of assembly as used 
in our high end systems.

HO (HYDRAULIC OPTIMIZATION) COMPONENTS
 
With the release of the Campagnolo® Disc Brake platform, and after extensive research, development and testing, we can propose a 
completely optimised transmission, compatible with the latest generation of disc brake bike frames.
With the introduction of the HO (Hydraulic Optimization) components, we can guarantee highly effi cient gear changing thanks to improvements 
carried out on our cranksets and controls. Wheel changing is improved due to our new hub design.

Q FACTOR MAINTAINED AT 145,5 mm:
thanks to its new shape Campagnolo does 
not need to increase the Q factor dimension, 
allowing the riders to ride at the height of their 
performance.

ROTORS
 
Last but certainly not least the disc brake 
unit cannot be complete without discs, and 
a high performance disc brake groupset 
must come with equally high performance 
rotors. In developing professional grade disc 
rotors, as with brake pads, the fundamental 
key to achieve extreme performance, safety 
and reliability is incorporating maximum 
resistance to heat. 

RIVET CONNECTIONS ENGINEERED TO ATTAIN 
SAFE CALIPER DISTANCE:
not only dissipate heat in a safe and uniform 
manner but also guarantee performance 
in situations where excessive heat could 
compromise the functionality.  

AFSTM (AXIAL FIXING SYSTEM):
compatible with CL / AFS hubs.

ROUNDED EXTERNAL EDGES:
eliminates sharp edges and greatly reduces 
possibility of rotor related injury. 
The rounded edges also aid insertion of the rotor 
in the caliper (perfectly matching the rounded pad 
angle).

DIFFERENT QUANTITY OF SPOKES PER EACH 
DIMENSION:
same stiffness, structural and thermal resistance 
between the 140 mm and the 160 mm rotor.

HIGH HEAT RESISTANCE:
the rotor is designed in order to reach a high heat 
resistance, allowing the rider to descend in safe 
conditions. The inner aluminum spider permits 
maximum heat dissipation, leaving the hub to 
work at an acceptable temperature.

TWO DIMENSIONS AVAILABLE:
Campagnolo® guarantees the top performance 
with the use of 160 mm rotors.
For the rear brake the 140 mm rotor is suggested 
only if the rider weight does not exceed 82 kg.

H11 CRANKSET
 
Disc brake frames have specifi c geometries 
with new spacing and specifi c angles that 
necessitate the need to rethink and create 
chainline optimization.

Campagnolo® engineers have developed 
the H11 cranksets for perfect transmission 
functionality with Super RecordTM, RecordTM 
and ChorusTM in order to guarantee perfect 
DB functionality without altering Q-factor.

FULL COMPATIBILITY WITH DISC BRAKE 
FRAMES:
thanks to the specifi c chainring positions the 
Campagnolo® H11 crankset allows the best 
functionality with both 135 and 142 mm O.L.D.

Q FACTOR MAINTAINED AT 145,5 mm:
thanks to its new shape Campagnolo® does 
not need to increase the Q factor dimension, 
permitting the rider to ride at the top of their 
performance.

HO REAR DERAILLEURS
 
New upper body with HO (Hydraulic 
Optimization) geometry for Super RecordTM, 
RecordTM, ChorusTM and Potenza 11TM in ultra-
light technopolymer, reinforced with carbon 
fi ber to offer full compatibility with every 
current market standard (thru axle and QR).

POTENZA 11TM HO CRANKSET
 
FULL COMPATIBILITY WITH DISC AND RIM 
BRAKE FRAMES: 
thanks to the specifi c chainring positions the 
MY2018 Potenza 11TM crankset (comm. code 
FC18-POxxx) allows the best functionality 
with 130, 135 and 142 mm O.L.D.

POTENZA 11TM HO CONTROLS
 
IMPROVED INTERNALS OF THE LEFT RIM 
BRAKE ERGOPOWERTM CONTROL: 
the new inner mechanism of the MY 2018 
Potenza 11TM HO ErgopowerTM control (EP18-
POxxx), for both rim and disc brake, match 
the new specifi cations of the MY 2018 
Potenza 11TM HO crankset (FC18-POxxx).

72,5 mm ALUMINUM CAGE OPTION:
allowing Super RecordTM, RecordTM, ChorusTM and 
Potenza 11TM to utilise the 11-32 Campagnolo® 11 
cassette.

LOWER PULLEY WHEELS WITH ROUNDED 
TEETH:
allowing a smooth transmission with each gear 
change.

UPPER PULLEY WHEELS WITH LONGER TEETH:
increasing the rear derailleur adjustability and 
shifting performance.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES OF THE HO REAR DERAILLEURS: 

CAMPAGNOLO® DISC BRAKE PROJECT
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MyCampyTM: your cycling world in the palm of your hand! 

Campagnolo®, throughout its prestigious 80+ year history, has introduced 
numerous game changing technologies that have seen the greatest 
champions the world has known to victory. From the invention of the fi rst 
quick release came the fi rst 8, 9, 10 and 11 speed transmissions, the fi rst 
complete wheelset, the fi rst tenso-structure wheel and a cornucopia of 
other products universally lauded for their quality and extreme performance 
characteristics. With so many fantastic products and unique performance 
solutions the one thing missing was not a physical component but rather a 
system that helps the cyclist manage his cycling componentry and certain 
aspects of his or her cycling in a complete and effi cient manner. The new 
MyCampyTM App seeks to do just that …and all in the palm of your hand…
and all for free!

MyCampyTM App is your do-it-all companion that assists you in managing 
your cycling activity and cycling kit both in the saddle and off.  From keeping 
track of your entire garage of bikes and the components built on each 
one to EPSTM performance analytics and complete customization of its 
performance, the new application is as much your own “neutral support” 
as well as your personal “Sporting Director” and much more. It allows you 
to interact in a 360° manner with your cycling “stable” and gain a more 
complete Campagnolo experience all from the comfort of your smartphone, 
pc or tablet.  

Download MyCampy™ today and experience 
Campagnolo® like never before. 

Some of its principal functions include:

MyGarage™: 
keep a detailed look over all of your cycling equipment, know exactly how many kilometers each and every component, wheel, chain or cassette has done and 
when it might be time to perform general maintenance to keep things functioning like new.  

MyEPS™: 
offers the possibility of interacting in a 360° manner with your Campagnolo® electronic drivetrain by connecting wirelessly with your EPSTM groupset in order 
to: fully customize commands and system performance, instantly download and install new fi rmware, offer real-time diagnostics for each and every individual 
EPSTM component.

MySessions™: 
a sophisticated analytical tool 
that offers a unique look into 
your performance in addition to 
how it is affected by your use of 
components. Track each and every 
shift, know exactly where when 
and how you were riding a specifi c 
segment in addition to getting 
tips and suggestions to improve 
your effi ciency on the bike all in 
conjunction with the innovative 
wifi  capabilities of the V3 EPSTM 

interface. 

Campagnolo® World: 
stay up to date with all of the 
latest happenings in the world of 
Campagnolo… race results, new 
product launches, events etc all in 
one app. 

MY CAMPY™ APP
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NEW NEW

DISC BrakE  

198 gSR EPSTM REAR DERAILLEUR

Super RecordTM EPSTM Disc Brake represents the pinnacle of modern shifting performance technology. 
The Campagnolo® H11 Disc Brake project represents perhaps the most sophisticated, silent and reliable braking 
solution available. 

HigH torque, HigH drive ratio motors - special t.i.N.tm 
treatmeNt - FroNt plate aNd cage iN carboN Fibre - multi-
sHiFtiNgtm tecHNology - positioN seNsor - upper aNd lower 
body iN moNolitHic carboN powder tecHNopolymer - 
exclusive “uNlock systemtm” - 100% waterprooF

127 gSR EPSTM FRONT DERAILLEUR
special cage desigN - FroNt derailleur body iN moNolitHic 
carboN tecHNopolymer - positioN seNsor - HigH torque, HigH 
drive ratio motors - 100% waterprooF - csdtm (cHaiN security 
device)

106 gDTITM EPSTM V3 POWER UNIT
seatpost mouNt compatible - specially developed iNterNal 
casiNg desigNed to make  system 100% waterprooF - dtitm 
digital tecH iNtelligeNce - seat tube/ dowN tube adaptor 
mouNt

35 gDTITM EPSTM V3 INTERFACE
dialogue witH “mycampy” app: wireless system to communicate 
with “MyCampy” App by PC / Notebook / Tablet / Smartphone (BTLE), 
which allows the EPS groupset holder to personalize its own settings - 
easy access to tHe cHargiNg port - aNalogue-digital sigNal 
coNversioN - “Zero settiNg” aNd “ride settiNg” - led rgb - 
two possible iNterFace mouNtiNg optioNs

238 gRECORDTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

188 gSUPER RECORDTM SPROCKETS

396 gH11TM EPSTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
New ergoNomics oF tHe ergopowertm body - New brake 
lever ergoNomics - brake lever witH double curve - amstm 
adjustmeNt  (adjustable modulatioN system) - reacH 
adjustmeNt - Hydraulic master cyliNder - bleediNg port oN 
tHe top oF tHe ergopowertm - vari cusHioNtm Hood - very low 
resistaNce oF upsHiFtiNg aNd dowNsHiFtiNg levers - multi-
dome tecH oN tHe dowNsHiFtiNg lever

115 gCAMPAGNOLO® CALIPER
Flat mouNt staNdard - available calipers: 160 mm FroNt (123 g 
pads iNcluded), 140 mm aNd 160 mm (115 g / 119 g pads iNcluded) 
- 22mm pistoN widtH iN every caliper - iNtegrated magNetic 
spriNg oN pistoN - 0,4 – 0,6 mm roll-back (returN) - pads 
witH wear limit iNdicator - rouNded edges oN tHe pad - aNti 
vibratioN metal sHeet - cleaNer bike desigN - Fast aNd saFe 
assembly

628 gH11TM CRANKSET
Full compatibility witH disc brake Frames - q Factor 
maiNtaiNed at 145,5 mm - usbtm beariNgs - ultra-torquetm 
axle - New cHaiNriNgs - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN 
iNcreases eFFicieNcy -  campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups 
required  

ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN -  ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN 
- 6 titaNium sprockets - reiNForced mouNts For tHe two 
triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – performance, precision.

Combine Super recordTM EPSTM and Campagnolo® disk brake technology and you have a solution that offers not only 
the speed and reliability to leave the competition behind but also the control and safety to do so time and time again.

CAMPAGNOLO® ROTOR
compatible witH cl / aFs Hubs - rouNded exterNal edge - two 
dimeNsioNs available: 140 mm (99 g) aNd 160 mm (120 g) - HigH 
Heat resistaNce - diFFereNt quaNtity oF spokes per eacH 
dimeNsioN - rivet coNNectioN eNgiNeered to attaiN saFe 
distaNce betweeN rotor aNd caliper, promotiNg eFFicieNt 
cooliNg uNder stress

99 g
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198 g

127 g

106 g

35 g

238 g

188 g

SUPER RECORDTM BRAKES
FroNt/rear diFFereNtiated brakiNg - special compouNd - 
exclusive brake pad coupliNg/uNcoupliNg system - skeletoN 
brake arms - * Mono/Dual-Pivot Version (pair)

262 gSUPER RECORDTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
oNe lever-oNe actioN: each lever of the command set has its own 
distinct function. This means absolute certainty of using the right control in 
all conditions (winter temperatures and gloves, poor road conditions etc.), 
eliminating the risk of error.
100% water-prooF: all control components are built to operate in any 
weather conditions in compliance with the IP67 standard.
mode buttoN: the “Mode” buttons allow the user to check battery 
charge, make fine adjustments to the rear or front derailleur - even in 
the middle of a race (with the “ride setting” procedure), and set the zero 
position of the rear and front derailleur (“zero setting” procedure).
e-ergoNomytm: the new lower position of the lever 3 ensures easier 
access from all riding positions allowing the athlete to shift easily from the 
hoods or the drops.
multi-dome tecHtm: the 5-dome technology perfected by Campy Tech 
LabTM together with Campagnolo® athletes has made it possible to strike 
the perfect balance between operating force and tactile shift feedback. It 
also eliminates the possibility of unintentionally shifting the rear or front 
derailleur. 

603 gSUPER RECORDTM CRANKSET
ultra-torquetm axle - titaNium axle aNd reverse tHread 
titaNium FixiNg bolt - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - culttm tecHNology - 8 bolt 
reteNtioN desigN iNcreases eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® ultra-
torquetm bb cups required  

158 g*RECORDTM DIRECT MOUNT BRAKE
campagNolo® brake sHoe staNdard - skeletoN structure - 
Fast assembly - Fast adjustmeNts -  maximum compatibility: 
by offering two separate rear brake designs, one specifically for seat stay 
and one for bottom bracket placement (under BB), there is a guaranteed 
Campagnolo Direct Mount solution for all aero frames on the market - 
* rear brake weight 

When the difference between victory and defeat is measured in millimeters only the most sophisticated, reliable and 
precise transmission can convert your race day into a winning performance. 
Super RecordTM EPSTM with its extremely lightweight yet resistant structure, lightning fast and customizable shifting 

performance and industry leading ergonomics has become unsurprisingly the groupset of choice for the most 
discerning and prestigious riders in professional cycling. 

SR EPSTM REAR DERAILLEUR
HigH torque, HigH drive ratio motors - special t.i.N.tm 
treatmeNt - FroNt plate aNd cage iN carboN Fibre - multi-
sHiFtiNgtm tecHNology - positioN seNsor - upper aNd lower 
body iN moNolitHic carboN powder tecHNopolymer - 
exclusive “uNlock systemtm” - 100% waterprooF

SR EPSTM FRONT DERAILLEUR
special cage desigN - FroNt derailleur body iN moNolitHic 
carboN tecHNopolymer - positioN seNsor - HigH torque, HigH 
drive ratio motors - 100% waterprooF - csdtm (cHaiN security 
device)

DTITM EPSTM V3 POWER UNIT
seatpost mouNt compatible - specially developed iNterNal 
casiNg desigNed to make  system 100% waterprooF - dtitm 
digital tecH iNtelligeNce - seat tube/ dowN tube adaptor 
mouNt

DTITM EPSTM V3 INTERFACE
dialogue witH “mycampy” app: wireless system to communicate 
with “MyCampy” App by PC / Notebook / Tablet / Smartphone (BTLE), 
which allows the EPS groupset holder to personalize its own settings - 
easy access to tHe cHargiNg port - aNalogue-digital sigNal 
coNversioN - “Zero settiNg” aNd “ride settiNg” - led rgb - 
two possible iNterFace mouNtiNg optioNs

RECORDTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

SUPER RECORDTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN -  ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN 
- 6 titaNium sprockets - reiNForced mouNts For tHe two 
triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – performance, precision.

272 g*
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166 gSUPER RECORDTM REAR DER.
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced  witH carboN 
Fibre - usbtm beariNgs iN tHe lower pulley wHeel - upper 
pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley wHeels witH 
rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - carboN Fiber cage 
coNstructioN - FroNt plate iN carboN Fibre - alumiNum FixiNg 
bolt

179 gSR REAR DERAILLEUR - MEDIUM 
72,5 mm alumiNum cage to Fit tHe 11-32 campagNolo® 11 
cassette - New upper body Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) 
geometry iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced  witH 
carboN Fibre - travel limit screws positioNed oN tHe rear oF 
tHe upper body - usbtm beariNgs iN tHe lower pulley wHeel 
- upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley 
wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - FroNt 
plate iN carboN Fibre - alumiNum FixiNg bolt

71 gSUPER RECORDTM FRONT DER.
special iNNer cage desigN - outer semi-cage iN moNocoque 
carboN - s2 system (secure sHiFtiNg system) - csd (cHaiN 
security device) - derailleur cable deviator iNsert - 
derailleur clamp: available in 32 mm and 35 mm diameters.

238 g

188 g

115 g628 g

advanced and prestigious materials, extremely sophisticated technologies, designed and assembled by the historic 
experts on cycling transmissions make the Super RecordTM range the pinnacle of all mechanic transmissions. 
The mechanical version incorporates a cornucopia of performance technology making for unprecedented shifting 

performance. The inclusion of H11 disc brake technology likewise offers unprecedented performance in terms of 
control. 

H11TM ERGOPOWERTM CONTROLS
New ergoNomics oF tHe ergopowertm body - New brake 
lever ergoNomics - brake lever witH double curve - amstm 
adjustmeNt (adjustable modulatioN system) - reacH 
adjustmeNt - Hydraulic master cyliNder - bleediNg port 
oN tHe top oF tHe ergopowertm - oNe lever oNe actioN - vari-
cusHioNtm brake lever Hoods witH variable deNsity aNd 
surFace FiNisHes - ultra-sHiFttm FuNctioN allows For multiple 
sHiFtiNg aNd greater coNtrol For raciNg - derailleur cable 
adjustiNg barrel

CAMPAGNOLO® CALIPER
Flat mouNt staNdard - available calipers: 160 mm FroNt (123 g 
pads iNcluded), 140 mm aNd 160 mm (115 g / 119 g pads iNcluded) 
- 22mm pistoN widtH iN every caliper - iNtegrated magNetic 
spriNg oN pistoN - 0,4 – 0,6 mm roll-back (returN) - pads 
witH wear limit iNdicator - rouNded edges oN tHe pad - aNti 
vibratioN metal sHeet - cleaNer bike desigN - Fast aNd saFe 
assembly

H11TM CRANKSET
Full compatibility witH disc brake Frames - q Factor 
maiNtaiNed at 145,5 mm - usbtm beariNgs - ultra-torquetm 
axle - New cHaiNriNgs - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN 
iNcreases eFFicieNcy -  campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups 
required  

CAMPAGNOLO® ROTOR
compatible witH cl / aFs Hubs - rouNded exterNal edge - two 
dimeNsioNs available: 140 mm (99 g) aNd 160 mm (120 g) - HigH 
Heat resistaNce - diFFereNt quaNtity oF spokes per eacH 
dimeNsioN - rivet coNNectioN eNgiNeered to attaiN saFe 
distaNce betweeN rotor aNd caliper, promotiNg eFFicieNt 
cooliNg uNder stressSUPER RECORDTM SPROCKETS

ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN -  ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN 
- 6 titaNium sprockets - reiNForced mouNts For tHe two 
triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – performance, precision.

RECORDTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

462 g 99 g
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272 g*

342 gSUPER RECORDTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
ultra-sHiFttm ergoNomics: safe grip on handlebars in all positions and 
faster, more precise command on levers. 
vari-cusHioNtm brake lever Hoods witH variable deNsity aNd 
surFace FiNisHes: natural silicone material with differentiated areas 
to follow the grip of the 1st and 2nd finger. The grooved areas drain away 
water, keeping the brake lever hoods dry and improving grip. Internal 
weave to create a variable thickness that guarantees maximum comfort.  
ultra-sHiFttm FuNctioN allows For multiple sHiFtiNg aNd 
greater coNtrol For raciNg: Campagnolo® offers the only 
mechanical groupset available with the capabilty of shifting multiple gears 
(up to 5 sprockets). Multishifiting allows the rider to react immediately to 
rapid changes in the course or necessary gearing.
derailleur cable adjustiNg barrel: enables the tension of the 
derailleur cable to be adjusted perfectly, slashing adjustment time.
double curvature brake lever: allows you to engage and modulate 
the brake safely from any hand position.

603 g

158 g*

71 g

238 gRECORDTM CHAIN

188 g

166 g

179 g

The Super RecordTM Rim Brake groupset is the advantage that even the top professionals rely upon for performance 
gains, reliability and precision in an extremely lightweight yet very durable package. 

The Super recordTM name is applied to the very pinnacle of Campagnolo® innovation and the technologies, materials 
and craftsmanship with which the groupset is built put it in a category of its own: Super Group. 

SUPER RECORDTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN -  ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN 
- 6 titaNium sprockets - reiNForced mouNts For tHe two 
triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – performance, precision.

ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

SUPER RECORDTM BRAKES
FroNt/rear diFFereNtiated brakiNg - special compouNd - 
exclusive brake pad coupliNg/uNcoupliNg system - skeletoN 
brake arms - * Mono/Dual-Pivot Version (pair)

SUPER RECORDTM CRANKSET
ultra-torquetm axle - titaNium axle aNd reverse tHread 
titaNium FixiNg bolt - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - culttm tecHNology - 8 bolt 
reteNtioN desigN iNcreases eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® ultra-
torquetm bb cups required  

RECORDTM DIRECT MOUNT BRAKE
campagNolo® brake sHoe staNdard - skeletoN structure - 
Fast assembly - Fast adjustmeNts -  maximum compatibility: 
by offering two separate rear brake designs, one specifically for seat stay 
and one for bottom bracket placement (under BB), there is a guaranteed 
Campagnolo Direct Mount solution for all aero frames on the market - 
* rear brake weight 

SUPER RECORDTM REAR DER.
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced  witH carboN 
Fibre - usbtm beariNgs iN tHe lower pulley wHeel - upper 
pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley wHeels witH 
rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - carboN Fiber cage 
coNstructioN - FroNt plate iN carboN Fibre - alumiNum FixiNg 
bolt

SR REAR DERAILLEUR - MEDIUM 
72,5 mm alumiNum cage to Fit tHe 11-32 campagNolo® 11 
cassette - New upper body Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) 
geometry iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced  witH 
carboN Fibre - travel limit screws positioNed oN tHe rear oF 
tHe upper body - usbtm beariNgs iN tHe lower pulley wHeel 
- upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley 
wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - FroNt 
plate iN carboN Fibre - alumiNum FixiNg bolt

SUPER RECORDTM FRONT DER.
special iNNer cage desigN - outer semi-cage iN moNocoque 
carboN - s2 system (secure sHiFtiNg system) - csd (cHaiN 
security device) - derailleur cable deviator iNsert - 
derailleur clamp: available in 32 mm and 35 mm diameters.
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203 gRECORDTM EPSTM REAR DERAILLEUR 
HigH torque, HigH drive ratio motors - FroNt plate aNd 
cage iN carboN Fibre - multi-sHiFtiNgtm tecHNology - special 
t.i.N.tm treatmeNt - positioN seNsor - upper aNd lower body 
iN moNolitHic carboN powder tecHNopolymer - exclusive 
“uNlock systemtm” - 100% waterprooF

133 gRECORDTM EPSTM FRONT DER. 
special desigN For tHe iNNer semi-cage iN alumiNum - FroNt 
derailleur body iN moNolitHic carboN tecHNopolymer - 
positioN seNsor - HigH torque, HigH drive ratio motors - HigH 
torque, HigH drive ratio motors - 100% waterprooF - csdtm 
(cHaiN security device)

106 g

35 g

238 g 

211 g

115 g628 g

The Campagnolo® RecordTM transmission has a legacy of quality and extremely precise functionality and the name 
can only be applied to groupsets capable of offering a performance that lives up to its prestigious name. 

The latest electronic version with wireless connectivity maintains this prestigious legacy well and when coupled with 
H11 disc brake components it adds unparalleled, reliable and customizable control with no compromise.       

CAMPAGNOLO® CALIPER
Flat mouNt staNdard - available calipers: 160 mm FroNt (123 g 
pads iNcluded), 140 mm aNd 160 mm (115 g / 119 g pads iNcluded) 
- 22mm pistoN widtH iN every caliper - iNtegrated magNetic 
spriNg oN pistoN - 0,4 – 0,6 mm roll-back (returN) - pads 
witH wear limit iNdicator - rouNded edges oN tHe pad - aNti 
vibratioN metal sHeet - cleaNer bike desigN - Fast aNd saFe 
assembly

H11TM CRANKSET
Full compatibility witH disc brake Frames - q Factor 
maiNtaiNed at 145,5 mm - usbtm beariNgs - ultra-torquetm 
axle - New cHaiNriNgs - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN 
iNcreases eFFicieNcy -  campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups 
required  

DTITM EPSTM V3 POWER UNIT
seatpost mouNt compatible - specially developed iNterNal 
casiNg desigNed to make  system 100% waterprooF - dtitm 
digital tecH iNtelligeNce - seat tube/ dowN tube adaptor 
mouNt

DTITM EPSTM V3 INTERFACE
dialogue witH “mycampy” app: wireless system to communicate 
with “MyCampy” App by PC / Notebook / Tablet / Smartphone (BTLE), 
which allows the EPS groupset holder to personalize its own settings - 
easy access to tHe cHargiNg port - aNalogue-digital sigNal 
coNversioN - “Zero settiNg” aNd “ride settiNg” - led rgb - 
two possible iNterFace mouNtiNg optioNs

RECORDTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

RECORDTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN -  ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN 
- 3 titaNium sprockets - reiNForced mouNts For tHe two 
triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – performance, precision.

396 gH11TM EPSTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
New ergoNomics oF tHe ergopowertm body - New brake 
lever ergoNomics - brake lever witH double curve - amstm 
adjustmeNt  (adjustable modulatioN system) - reacH 
adjustmeNt - Hydraulic master cyliNder - bleediNg port oN 
tHe top oF tHe ergopowertm - vari cusHioNtm Hood - very low 
resistaNce oF upsHiFtiNg aNd dowNsHiFtiNg levers - multi-
dome tecH oN tHe dowNsHiFtiNg lever

CAMPAGNOLO® ROTOR
compatible witH cl / aFs Hubs - rouNded exterNal edge - two 
dimeNsioNs available: 140 mm (99 g) aNd 160 mm (120 g) - HigH 
Heat resistaNce - diFFereNt quaNtity oF spokes per eacH 
dimeNsioN - rivet coNNectioN eNgiNeered to attaiN saFe 
distaNce betweeN rotor aNd caliper, promotiNg eFFicieNt 
cooliNg uNder stress

99 g
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106 g

35 g

238 g
293 g*RECORDTM BRAKES

FroNt/rear diFFereNtiated brakiNg - special compouNd - 
exclusive brake pad coupliNg/uNcoupliNg system - skeletoN 
brake arms - * Mono/Dual-Pivot Version (pair)

266 g651 gRECORDTM CRANKSET
ultra-torquetm axle - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms witH 
ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - usbtm tecHNology: USBTM ceramic 
ball bearings reduce friction, guaranteeing the maximum smoothness 
- 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN iNcreases eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® 
ultra-torquetm bb cups required  

158 g*

203 g

133 g

211 g

The electronic version of the professional grade RecordTM groupset offers performance and lightweight construction 
worthy of even the most demanding pro rider. 

Lazer-like precision single or multi-shifting in the blink of an eye is available with the slightest touch of the groupset’s 
customizable levers. New personal records are within reach with Campagnolo® RecordTM EPSTM .                  

RECORDTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

RECORDTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN -  ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN 
- 3 titaNium sprockets - reiNForced mouNts For tHe two 
triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – performance, precision.

DTITM EPSTM V3 POWER UNIT
seatpost mouNt compatible - specially developed iNterNal 
casiNg desigNed to make  system 100% waterprooF - dtitm 
digital tecH iNtelligeNce - seat tube/ dowN tube adaptor 
mouNt

DTITM EPSTM V3 INTERFACE
dialogue witH “mycampy” app: wireless system to communicate 
with “MyCampy” App by PC / Notebook / Tablet / Smartphone (BTLE), 
which allows the EPS groupset holder to personalize its own settings - 
easy access to tHe cHargiNg port - aNalogue-digital sigNal 
coNversioN - “Zero settiNg” aNd “ride settiNg” - led rgb - 
two possible iNterFace mouNtiNg optioNs

RECORDTM DIRECT MOUNT BRAKE
campagNolo® brake sHoe staNdard - skeletoN structure - 
Fast assembly - Fast adjustmeNts -  maximum compatibility: 
by offering two separate rear brake designs, one specifically for seat stay 
and one for bottom bracket placement (under BB), there is a guaranteed 
Campagnolo Direct Mount solution for all aero frames on the market - 
* rear brake weight 

HigH torque, HigH drive ratio motors - FroNt plate aNd 
cage iN carboN Fibre - multi-sHiFtiNgtm tecHNology - special 
t.i.N.tm treatmeNt - positioN seNsor - upper aNd lower body 
iN moNolitHic carboN powder tecHNopolymer - exclusive 
“uNlock systemtm” - 100% waterprooF

special desigN For tHe iNNer semi-cage iN alumiNum - FroNt 
derailleur body iN moNolitHic carboN tecHNopolymer - 
positioN seNsor - HigH torque, HigH drive ratio motors - HigH 
torque, HigH drive ratio motors - 100% waterprooF - csdtm 
(cHaiN security device)

RECORDTM EPSTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
oNe lever-oNe actioN: each lever of the command set has its own 
distinct function. This means absolute certainty of using the right control in 
all conditions (winter temperatures and gloves, poor road conditions etc.), 
eliminating the risk of error.
100% water-prooF: all control components are built to operate in any 
weather conditions in compliance with the IP67 standard.
mode buttoN: the “Mode” buttons allow the user to check battery 
charge, make fine adjustments to the rear or front derailleur - even in 
the middle of a race (with the “ride setting” procedure), and set the zero 
position of the rear and front derailleur (“zero setting” procedure).
e-ergoNomytm: the new lower position of the lever 3 ensures easier 
access from all riding positions allowing the athlete to shift easily from the 
hoods or the drops.
multi-dome tecHtm: the 5-dome technology perfected by Campy Tech 
LabTM together with Campagnolo® athletes has made it possible to strike 
the perfect balance between operating force and tactile shift feedback. It 
also eliminates the possibility of unintentionally shifting the rear or front 
derailleur. 

RECORDTM EPSTM REAR DERAILLEUR 

RECORDTM EPSTM FRONT DER. 
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170 g

184 g

75 gRECORDTM FRONT DERAILLEUR
special iNNer cage desigN - outer semi-cage iN moNocoque 
carboN - s2 system (secure sHiFtiNg system) - csd (cHaiN 
security device) - derailleur cable deviator iNsert - 
derailleur clamp: available in 32 mm and 35 mm diameters.

238 g

211 g

115 g628 g

The RecordTM name has been synonymous with victory since its introduction and has introduced countless 
technological advancements throughout its history. The latest version offers a mechanical transmission that takes 

shifting to a new level while incorporating H11 disc brake specific construction that sets a new performance and 
reliability standard above and beyond anything available.                        

CAMPAGNOLO® CALIPER
Flat mouNt staNdard - available calipers: 160 mm FroNt (123 g 
pads iNcluded), 140 mm aNd 160 mm (115 g / 119 g pads iNcluded) 
- 22mm pistoN widtH iN every caliper - iNtegrated magNetic 
spriNg oN pistoN - 0,4 – 0,6 mm roll-back (returN) - pads 
witH wear limit iNdicator - rouNded edges oN tHe pad - aNti 
vibratioN metal sHeet - cleaNer bike desigN - Fast aNd saFe 
assembly

H11TM CRANKSET
Full compatibility witH disc brake Frames - q Factor 
maiNtaiNed at 145,5 mm - usbtm beariNgs - ultra-torquetm 
axle - New cHaiNriNgs - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN 
iNcreases eFFicieNcy -  campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups 
required  

RECORDTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

RECORDTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN -  ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN 
- 3 titaNium sprockets - reiNForced mouNts For tHe two 
triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – performance, precision.

RECORDTM REAR DERAILLEUR
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced  witH carboN 
Fibre - upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower 
pulley wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm 
- carboN Fiber cage coNstructioN - FroNt plate iN carboN 
Fibre - lower body iN moNolitHic tecHNopolymer witH carboN 
elemeNts - alumiNum FixiNg bolt

RECORDTM REAR DER. - MEDIUM
72,5 mm alumiNum cage to Fit tHe 11-32 campagNolo 11 
cassette - New upper body Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) 
geometry iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced witH 
carboN Fibre - travel limit screws positioNed oN tHe rear 
oF tHe upper body - upper pulley wHeels witH loNger 
teetH - lower pulley wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace 
tecHNologytm - FroNt plate iN carboN Fibre - lower body iN 
moNolitHic tecHNopolymer witH carboN elemeNts - alumiNum 
FixiNg bolt

H11TM ERGOPOWERTM CONTROLS
New ergoNomics oF tHe ergopowertm body - New brake 
lever ergoNomics - brake lever witH double curve - amstm 
adjustmeNt (adjustable modulatioN system) - reacH 
adjustmeNt - Hydraulic master cyliNder - bleediNg port 
oN tHe top oF tHe ergopowertm - oNe lever oNe actioN - vari-
cusHioNtm brake lever Hoods witH variable deNsity aNd 
surFace FiNisHes - ultra-sHiFttm FuNctioN allows For multiple 
sHiFtiNg aNd greater coNtrol For raciNg - derailleur cable 
adjustiNg barrel

CAMPAGNOLO® ROTOR
compatible witH cl / aFs Hubs - rouNded exterNal edge - two 
dimeNsioNs available: 140 mm (99 g) aNd 160 mm (120 g) - HigH 
Heat resistaNce - diFFereNt quaNtity oF spokes per eacH 
dimeNsioN - rivet coNNectioN eNgiNeered to attaiN saFe 
distaNce betweeN rotor aNd caliper, promotiNg eFFicieNt 
cooliNg uNder stress

462 g 99 g
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348 g75 g

238 g

211 g

293 g*

651 g

158 g*

170 gRECORDTM REAR DERAILLEUR
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced  witH carboN 
Fibre - upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower 
pulley wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm 
- carboN Fiber cage coNstructioN - FroNt plate iN carboN 
Fibre - lower body iN moNolitHic tecHNopolymer witH carboN 
elemeNts - alumiNum FixiNg bolt

184 gRECORDTM REAR DER. - MEDIUM
72,5 mm alumiNum cage to Fit tHe 11-32 campagNolo 11 
cassette - New upper body Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) 
geometry iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced witH 
carboN Fibre - travel limit screws positioNed oN tHe rear 
oF tHe upper body - upper pulley wHeels witH loNger 
teetH - lower pulley wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace 
tecHNologytm - FroNt plate iN carboN Fibre - lower body iN 
moNolitHic tecHNopolymer witH carboN elemeNts - alumiNum 
FixiNg bolt

The Campagnolo® RecordTM name has been associated with great success in both professional and amateur races the 
world over. These victories are a testament to the extreme quality of craftsmanship, technology and fine materials 
involved in its construction. 

When riding recordTM you can be sure that victory will be within your reach and Campagnolo® quality in your hands.                      

RECORDTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

RECORDTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN -  ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN 
- 3 titaNium sprockets - reiNForced mouNts For tHe two 
triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – performance, precision.

RECORDTM DIRECT MOUNT BRAKE
campagNolo® brake sHoe staNdard - skeletoN structure - 
Fast assembly - Fast adjustmeNts -  maximum compatibility: 
by offering two separate rear brake designs, one specifically for seat stay 
and one for bottom bracket placement (under BB), there is a guaranteed 
Campagnolo Direct Mount solution for all aero frames on the market - 
* rear brake weight 

RECORDTM CRANKSET
ultra-torquetm axle - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms witH 
ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - usbtm tecHNology: USBTM ceramic 
ball bearings reduce friction, guaranteeing the maximum smoothness 
- 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN iNcreases eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® 
ultra-torquetm bb cups required  

RECORDTM BRAKES
FroNt/rear diFFereNtiated brakiNg - special compouNd - 
exclusive brake pad coupliNg/uNcoupliNg system - skeletoN 
brake arms - * Mono/Dual-Pivot Version (pair)

RECORDTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
ultra-sHiFttm ergoNomics: safe grip on handlebars in all positions and 
faster, more precise command on levers. 
vari cusHioNtm brake lever Hoods witH variable deNsity aNd 
surFace FiNisHes: natural silicone material with differentiated areas 
to follow the grip of the 1st and 2nd finger. The grooved areas drain away 
water, keeping the brake lever hoods dry and improving grip. Internal 
weave to create a variable thickness that guarantees maximum comfort.  
ultra-sHiFttm FuNctioN allows For multiple sHiFtiNg aNd 
greater coNtrol For raciNg: Campagnolo® offers the only 
mechanical groupset available with the capabilty of shifting multiple gears 
(up to 5 sprockets). Multishifiting allows the rider to react immediately to 
rapid changes in the course or necessary gearing.
derailleur cable adjustiNg barrel: enables the tension of the 
derailleur cable to be adjusted perfectly, slashing adjustment time.
double curvature brake lever: allows you to engage and modulate 
the brake safely from any hand position.

RECORDTM FRONT DERAILLEUR
special iNNer cage desigN - outer semi-cage iN moNocoque 
carboN - s2 system (secure sHiFtiNg system) - csd (cHaiN 
security device) - derailleur cable deviator iNsert - 
derailleur clamp: available in 32 mm and 35 mm diameters.
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130 gDTITM EPSTM V2 POWER UNIT
specially developed iNterNal casiNg desigNed to absorb road 
vibratioNs aNd impact - dtitm digital tecH iNtelligeNce - iNput/
output gates - exterNal or iNterNal mouNtiNg - casiNg witH 
ultrasoNically welded seams - adapter For positioNiNg iNside  
seat post

24 gDTITM EPSTM V2 INTERFACE
aNalogue-digital sigNal coNversioN - 
“Zero settiNg” aNd “ride settiNg”: used to set the initial 
configuration of the components and make fine adjustments during a race 
led: visualises battery charge status. The unit also checks for system 
faults, warning the user when necessary via an RGB LED.

259 gCHORUSTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

225 gCHORUSTM EPSTM REAR DERAILLEUR
HigH torque, HigH drive ratio motors - FroNt plate aNd 
cage iN alumiNum - multi-sHiFtiNgtm tecHNology - special 
t.i.N.tm treatmeNt - positioN seNsor - upper aNd lower body 
iN moNolitHic carboN powder tecHNopolymer - exclusive 
“uNlock systemtm” - 100% waterprooF

149 gCHORUSTM EPSTM FRONT DER.
HigH torque, HigH drive ratio motors - FroNt derailleur body 
iN moNolitHic carboN tecHNopolymer - positioN seNsor - 
special iNterNal aNd exterNal derailler cage desigN - 100% 
waterprooF - csdtm (cHaiN security device)

247 gCHORUSTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN- ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN: 
the sprocket tuning allows for maximum shifting performance without 
hesitation: fast, precise and quiet, even under stress - reiNForced 
mouNts For atHe two triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – 
performance, precision.

302 g*CHORUSTM BRAKES
skeletoN brake arms: no-bend arms, modularity, reduced weight - 
special compouNd - exclusive brake pad coupliNg/uNcoupliNg 
system: fast and secure brake pad replacement - * Dual pivot front/rear

686 gCHORUSTM CRANKSET
ultra-torquetm axle - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow rigHt craNk aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology: reduced weight of stress – free 
sections, improved crank set weight to stiffness ratio - 8 bolt reteNtioN 
desigN iNcreases eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb 
cups required 

183 g*DIRECTTM DIRECT MOUNT BRAKE
uNiversal brake sHoe - aerodyNamic desigN: the solid structure 
of the front and rear brake shoe levers allows for highly aerodynamic 
performance  - Fast assembly - Fast adjustmeNts: screws oriented 
in a direction that allows for the fastest adjustment while guaranteeing 
easy access to adjustment screws - * one brake weight 

293 gCHORUSTM EPSTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
oNe lever-oNe actioN: each lever of the command set has its own 
distinct function. This means absolute certainty of using the right control in 
all conditions (winter temperatures and gloves, poor road conditions etc.), 
eliminating the risk of error.
100% water-prooF: all control components are built to operate in any 
weather conditions in compliance with the IP67 standard.
mode buttoN: the “Mode” buttons allow the user to check battery 
charge, make fine adjustments to the rear or front derailleur - even in 
the middle of a race (with the “ride setting” procedure), and set the zero 
position of the rear and front derailleur (“zero setting” procedure).
e-ergoNomytm: the new lower position of the lever 3 ensures easier 
access from all riding positions allowing the athlete to shift easily from the 
hoods or the drops.
multi-dome tecHtm: the 5-dome technology perfected by Campy Tech 
LabTM together with Campagnolo® athletes has made it possible to strike 
the perfect balance between operating force and tactile shift feedback. It 
also eliminates the possibility of unintentionally shifting the rear or front 
derailleur. 

The ChorusTM groupset has always had its central focus on offering World Tour performance to a wider audience and 
the electronic version of this universally lauded transmission adheres to this lofty mission. 

By varying only slightly the materials used in its construction the ChorusTM EPSTM is able to offer the same long 
lasting and reliable race winning performance as its higher tier brethren. 
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183 g

185 g

76 gCHORUSTM FRONT DERAILLEUR
special iNNer cage desigN: greater rigidity, faster shifting, more space 
for the chain crossovers - cage iN ligHt molded alloy - 
s2 system (secure sHiFtiNg system) - 
csd (cHaiN security device) - 
derailleur cable deviator iNsert - 
derailleur clamp: available in 32 mm and 35 mm diameters.

259 g

115 g628 g

With only a slight compromise in the form of a few extra grams the ChorusTM mechanical groupset offers World 
Tour performance that is as reliable and flawless as the first day even after multiple seasons of racing and training. 

Couple that fantastic transmission performance with the powerful, modular and customizable H11 disc brakes, 
perhaps the quietest available, and the only “Chorus” you will hear is that of the crowd cheering your victory. 

CAMPAGNOLO® CALIPER
Flat mouNt staNdard - available calipers: 160 mm FroNt (123 g 
pads iNcluded), 140 mm aNd 160 mm (115 g / 119 g pads iNcluded) 
- 22mm pistoN widtH iN every caliper - iNtegrated magNetic 
spriNg oN pistoN - 0,4 – 0,6 mm roll-back (returN) - pads 
witH wear limit iNdicator - rouNded edges oN tHe pad - aNti 
vibratioN metal sHeet - cleaNer bike desigN - Fast aNd saFe 
assembly

H11TM CRANKSET
Full compatibility witH disc brake Frames - q Factor 
maiNtaiNed at 145,5 mm - usbtm beariNgs - ultra-torquetm 
axle - New cHaiNriNgs - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow craNks aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology - 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN 
iNcreases eFFicieNcy -  campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups 
required  

CHORUSTM REAR DERAILLEUR
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced  witH carboN 
Fibre - upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower 
pulley wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - 
alumiNum cage - FroNt plate iN carboN Fibre - lower body iN 
moNolitHic tecHNopolymer witH carboN elemeNts - alumiNum 
FixiNg bolt

CHORUSTM REAR DER. - MEDIUM
72,5 mm alumiNum cage to Fit tHe 11-32 campagNolo 11 
cassette - New upper body Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) 
geometry iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced witH 
carboN Fibre - travel limit screws positioNed oN tHe rear 
oF tHe upper body - upper pulley wHeels witH loNger 
teetH - lower pulley wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace 
tecHNologytm - FroNt plate iN carboN Fibre - lower body iN 
moNolitHic tecHNopolymer witH carboN elemeNts - alumiNum 
FixiNg bolt

CHORUSTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

247 gCHORUSTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN- ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN: 
the sprocket tuning allows for maximum shifting performance without 
hesitation: fast, precise and quiet, even under stress - reiNForced 
mouNts For atHe two triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – 
performance, precision.

H11TM ERGOPOWERTM CONTROLS
New ergoNomics oF tHe ergopowertm body - New brake 
lever ergoNomics - brake lever witH double curve - amstm 
adjustmeNt (adjustable modulatioN system) - reacH 
adjustmeNt - Hydraulic master cyliNder - bleediNg port 
oN tHe top oF tHe ergopowertm - oNe lever oNe actioN - vari-
cusHioNtm brake lever Hoods witH variable deNsity aNd 
surFace FiNisHes - ultra-sHiFttm FuNctioN allows For multiple 
sHiFtiNg aNd greater coNtrol For raciNg - derailleur cable 
adjustiNg barrel

CAMPAGNOLO® ROTOR
compatible witH cl / aFs Hubs - rouNded exterNal edge - two 
dimeNsioNs available: 140 mm (99 g) aNd 160 mm (120 g) - HigH 
Heat resistaNce - diFFereNt quaNtity oF spokes per eacH 
dimeNsioN - rivet coNNectioN eNgiNeered to attaiN saFe 
distaNce betweeN rotor aNd caliper, promotiNg eFFicieNt 
cooliNg uNder stress

462 g 99 g
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350 gCHORUSTM ERGOPOWERTM C. 
ultra-sHiFttm ergoNomics: safe grip on handlebars in all positions and 
faster, more precise command on levers. 
vari cusHioNtm brake lever Hoods witH variable deNsity aNd 
surFace FiNisHes: natural silicone material with differentiated areas 
to follow the grip of the 1st and 2nd finger. The grooved areas drain away 
water, keeping the brake lever hoods dry and improving grip. Internal 
weave to create a variable thickness that guarantees maximum comfort.  
ultra-sHiFttm FuNctioN allows For multiple sHiFtiNg aNd 
greater coNtrol For raciNg: Campagnolo® offers the only 
mechanical groupset available with the capabilty of shifting multiple gears 
(up to 5 sprockets). Multishifiting allows the rider to react immediately to 
rapid changes in the course or necessary gearing.
derailleur cable adjustiNg barrel: enables the tension of the 
derailleur cable to be adjusted perfectly, slashing adjustment time.
derailleur cable adjustiNg barrel: enables the tension of the 
derailleur cable to be adjusted perfectly, slashing adjustment time.

183 g 76 g

259 g

686 g

183 g*

185 g

World Tour performance without the need of a professional team’s budget, the Campagnolo® ChorusTM groupset is 
perhaps the first step towards pedaling like the pros.  

Sophisticated materials, extreme precision, Italian design and Campagnolo® authenticity make this groupset a 
fantastic choice towards building up a true racing machine.                           

CHORUSTM REAR DERAILLEUR
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced  witH carboN 
Fibre - upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower 
pulley wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - 
alumiNum cage - FroNt plate iN carboN Fibre - lower body iN 
moNolitHic tecHNopolymer witH carboN elemeNts - alumiNum 
FixiNg bolt

CHORUSTM REAR DER. - MEDIUM
72,5 mm alumiNum cage to Fit tHe 11-32 campagNolo 11 
cassette - New upper body Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) 
geometry iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced witH 
carboN Fibre - travel limit screws positioNed oN tHe rear 
oF tHe upper body - upper pulley wHeels witH loNger 
teetH - lower pulley wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace 
tecHNologytm - FroNt plate iN carboN Fibre - lower body iN 
moNolitHic tecHNopolymer witH carboN elemeNts - alumiNum 
FixiNg bolt

CHORUSTM CHAIN
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNk coNNectiNg system - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN liNks: designed to provide maximum performance 
to Campagnolo® transmissions: longer life for chainrings and sprockets, 
maximum efficiency in power transmission.

skeletoN brake arms: no-bend arms, modularity, reduced weight - 
special compouNd - exclusive brake pad coupliNg/uNcoupliNg 
system: fast and secure brake pad replacement - * Dual pivot front/rear

CHORUSTM CRANKSET
ultra-torquetm axle - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - Hollow rigHt craNk aNd spider arms 
witH ultra-Hollowtm tecHNology: reduced weight of stress – free 
sections, improved crank set weight to stiffness ratio - 8 bolt reteNtioN 
desigN iNcreases eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb 
cups required 

DIRECTTM DIRECT MOUNT BRAKE
uNiversal brake sHoe - aerodyNamic desigN: the solid structure 
of the front and rear brake shoe levers allows for highly aerodynamic 
performance  - Fast assembly - Fast adjustmeNts: screws oriented 
in a direction that allows for the fastest adjustment while guaranteeing 
easy access to adjustment screws - * one brake weight 

CHORUSTM FRONT DERAILLEUR
special iNNer cage desigN - cage iN ligHt molded alloy - 
s2 system (secure sHiFtiNg system) - csd (cHaiN security 
device) - derailleur cable deviator iNsert - 
derailleur clamp: available in 32 mm and 35 mm diameters.

247 gCHORUSTM SPROCKETS
ultra-sHiFttm teetH desigN- ultra-sHiFttm syNcHroNiZatioN: 
the sprocket tuning allows for maximum shifting performance without 
hesitation: fast, precise and quiet, even under stress - reiNForced 
mouNts For atHe two triplets: greater sprocket set rigidity – 
performance, precision.

302 g*CHORUSTM BRAKES
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206 gPOTENZA 11TM REAR DERAILLEUR
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
- upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley 
wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - 
revolutioN 11+ iNspired desigN - upper body iN ultra-ligHt 
tecHNopolymer coNstructioN - travel limit screw: easy to 
reach, positioned on the back of the upper body - upper aNd lower 
pulley wHeels witH busHiNgs  

211 gPOTENZA 11TM REAR D. - MEDIUM
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
- upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley 
wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - 
revolutioN 11+ iNspired desigN - medium cage: Potenza 11TM 
groupset introduced the capability to use an 11-32 cassette. The medium 
cage (72,5mm) is designed for larger cassette use - upper body iN 
ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer coNstructioN - travel limit 
screw - upper aNd lower pulley wHeels witH busHiNgs  

94 gPOTENZA 11TM FRONT DERAILLEUR
HigH-eNd desigN - steel cage - New cage mouNtiNg positioN - 
speciFic trajectory made by tHe New kiNematic: great fluency 
and smoothness during the upshifting. The cage angle allows to have a 
silent transmission even for extreme crossovers - New rod desigN: the 
outer rod is redesigned in order to improve the force-displacement curve 
allowing to increase the shifting forces and the performances also when 
the rider is shifting when pushing hard on his pedals

504 gPOTENZA 11TM DB ERGOPOWERTM

Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) iNNer mecHaNism - New 
ergoNomics oF tHe ep body - New brake lever ergoNomics 
- brake lever witH double curve - amstm adjustmeNt  
(adjustable modulatioN system) - reacH adjustmeNt - 
Hydraulic master cyliNder - bleediNg port oN tHe top oF tHe 
ergopowertm - oNe lever oNe actioN - Hoods iN silicoN material 
witH vari-cusHioNtm  tecHNology  - power-sHiFttm mecHaNism - 
derailleur cable adjustiNg barrel 

801 gPOTENZA 11TM CRANKSET
Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry - Full compatibility 
witH disc aNd rim brake Frames - q Factor maiNtaiNed at 145,5 
mm  - ultra-torquetm axle - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN iNcreases 
eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups required  

256 g CAMPAGNOLO 11TM CHAIN
wider liNk desigN: the new design of the Campagnolo® 11TM chain 
increases shifting performance and reduces the noise from chainring and 
sprocket engagement - ultra-liNktm cHaiN coNNectiNg system: high 
strength chain connection – greater safety and longer chain life

251 gCAMPAGNOLO 11TM SPROCKETS
New cassette layout: the new Campagnolo 11TM cassette, based on 
one triplet (25-28-32) and 8 single sprockets with aluminum spacers 
between them, enables consistently responsive, fast and precise shifting 
at only 251 g (11-25 spec) - Five cassette raNges campagNolo 11tm 
Named:11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 11-32, 12-27

115 g

99 g

The premium aluminum offering from Campagnolo®, the Potenza 11TM disc brake groupset combines the performance 
of the top end groups with the increased versatility of a rear derailleur capable of incorporating up to 32 tooth 

cassettes. add Campagnolo® disc brake technology and you have a groupset that is ready to take on anything that 
the road may put ahead of you! 

CAMPAGNOLO® CALIPER
Flat mouNt staNdard - available calipers: 160 mm FroNt (123 g 
pads iNcluded), 140 mm aNd 160 mm (115 g / 119 g pads iNcluded) 
- 22mm pistoN widtH iN every caliper - iNtegrated magNetic 
spriNg oN pistoN - 0,4 – 0,6 mm roll-back (returN) - pads 
witH wear limit iNdicator - rouNded edges oN tHe pad - aNti 
vibratioN metal sHeet - cleaNer bike desigN - Fast aNd saFe 
assembly

CAMPAGNOLO® ROTOR
compatible witH cl / aFs Hubs - rouNded exterNal edge - two 
dimeNsioNs available: 140 mm (99 g) aNd 160 mm (120 g) - HigH 
Heat resistaNce - diFFereNt quaNtity oF spokes per eacH 
dimeNsioN - rivet coNNectioN eNgiNeered to attaiN saFe 
distaNce betweeN rotor aNd caliper, promotiNg eFFicieNt 
cooliNg uNder stress
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372 gPOTENZA 11TM ERGOPOWERTM C.
Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) iNNer mecHaNism - compatible 
witH poteNZa 11tm Ho craNkset. 
New power-sHiFttm mecHaNism: Campagnolo® engineers have taken 
the current Power-ShiftTM mechanism and introduced a new material in the 
internal mechanism that renders this new version even more reliable and 
long lasting than before  
New desigN bar/commaNd iNterFace: allows for perfect alignment 
with vast range of modern curved handlebars  
dowNsHiFt lever positioN: fantastic ergonomics derived from EPSTM 
commands. Allows for complete control no matter your hand position
poteNZa 11tm speciFic Hood desigN: classic Campagnolo® ergonomics 
offering fantastic mobility and comfort. Surface studied to insure water 
drains away ensuring a safe grip in any condition
Hoods iN silicoN material witH vari-cusHioNtm  tecHNology: 
high levels of comfort even after long training sessions thanks to the 
meticulously studied and developed Vari-CushionTM design

319 g*POTENZA 11TM BRAKES
special brake compouNd: better braking performance in all weather 
conditions – less wear on the braking track  - skeletoN brake arms: 
no-bend arms, modularity, reduced weight - dual pivot FroNt/rear: 
enhanced braking at the rear - * front and rear weight

801 gPOTENZA 11TM CRANKSET
Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry - Full compatibility 
witH disc aNd rim brake Frames - q Factor maiNtaiNed at 145,5 
mm  - ultra-torquetm axle - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN iNcreases 
eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups required  

183 g*DIRECTTM DIRECT MOUNT BRAKE
uNiversal brake sHoe - aerodyNamic desigN: the solid structure 
of the front and rear brake shoe levers allows for highly aerodynamic 
performance  - Fast assembly - Fast adjustmeNts: screws oriented 
in a direction that allows for the fastest adjustment while guaranteeing 
easy access to adjustment screws - * one brake weight 

206 g 94 g

256 g 

251 g

211 g

The highest-tier aluminum groupset available offers the same race-winning shifting performance as its carbon 
fiber counterparts seen atop professional rider’s bikes. Potenza 11TM is designed around the strengths that made 

its higher tier revolution 11+ brethren so successful: Embrace TechnologyTM, fantastic ergonomics, Campagnolo® 
performance, reliability and design. 

POTENZA 11TM REAR DERAILLEUR
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
- upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley 
wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - 
revolutioN 11+ iNspired desigN - upper body iN ultra-ligHt 
tecHNopolymer coNstructioN - travel limit screw: easy to 
reach, positioned on the back of the upper body - upper aNd lower 
pulley wHeels witH busHiNgs  

POTENZA 11TM REAR D. - MEDIUM
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
- upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley 
wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - 
revolutioN 11+ iNspired desigN - medium cage: Potenza 11TM 
groupset introduced the capability to use an 11-32 cassette. The medium 
cage (72,5mm) is designed for larger cassette use - upper body iN 
ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer coNstructioN - travel limit 
screw - upper aNd lower pulley wHeels witH busHiNgs  

POTENZA 11TM FRONT DERAILLEUR
HigH-eNd desigN - steel cage - New cage mouNtiNg positioN - 
speciFic trajectory made by tHe New kiNematic: great fluency 
and smoothness during the upshifting. The cage angle allows to have a 
silent transmission even for extreme crossovers - New rod desigN: the 
outer rod is redesigned in order to improve the force-displacement curve 
allowing to increase the shifting forces and the performances also when 
the rider is shifting when pushing hard on his pedals

CAMPAGNOLO 11TM CHAIN

CAMPAGNOLO 11TM SPROCKETS
New cassette layout: the new Campagnolo 11TM cassette, based on 
one triplet (25-28-32) and 8 single sprockets with aluminum spacers 
between them, enables consistently responsive, fast and precise shifting 
at only 251 g (11-25 spec) - Five cassette raNges campagNolo 11tm 
Named:11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 11-32, 12-27

wider liNk desigN: the new design of the Campagnolo® 11TM chain 
increases shifting performance and reduces the noise from chainring and 
sprocket engagement - ultra-liNktm cHaiN coNNectiNg system: high 
strength chain connection – greater safety and longer chain life
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NEW

NEW

NEWNEW

RIM BrakE  SILVER -

206 g 94 g

256 g

251 g

801 g

211 g

The highest-tier aluminum groupset available offers the same race-winning shifting performance as its carbon 
fiber counterparts seen atop professional rider’s bikes. 

Not only versatile in terms of gearing but also in terms of finish the Potenza 11TM is available in an additional silver 
colorway for a classic alternative offered only by Campagnolo®. 

POTENZA 11TM REAR DERAILLEUR
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
- upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley 
wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - 
revolutioN 11+ iNspired desigN - upper body iN ultra-ligHt 
tecHNopolymer coNstructioN - travel limit screw: easy to 
reach, positioned on the back of the upper body - upper aNd lower 
pulley wHeels witH busHiNgs  

POTENZA 11TM REAR D. - MEDIUM
New upper body witH Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry 
- upper pulley wHeels witH loNger teetH - lower pulley 
wHeels witH rouNded teetH - embrace tecHNologytm - 
revolutioN 11+ iNspired desigN - medium cage: Potenza 11TM 
groupset introduced the capability to use an 11-32 cassette. The medium 
cage (72,5mm) is designed for larger cassette use - upper body iN 
ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer coNstructioN - travel limit 
screw - upper aNd lower pulley wHeels witH busHiNgs  

POTENZA 11TM FRONT DERAILLEUR
HigH-eNd desigN - steel cage - New cage mouNtiNg positioN - 
speciFic trajectory made by tHe New kiNematic: great fluency 
and smoothness during the upshifting. The cage angle allows to have a 
silent transmission even for extreme crossovers - New rod desigN: the 
outer rod is redesigned in order to improve the force-displacement curve 
allowing to increase the shifting forces and the performances also when 
the rider is shifting when pushing hard on his pedals

CAMPAGNOLO 11TM CHAIN

New cassette layout: the new Campagnolo 11TM cassette, based on 
one triplet (25-28-32) and 8 single sprockets with aluminum spacers 
between them, enables consistently responsive, fast and precise shifting 
at only 251 g (11-25 spec) - Five cassette raNges campagNolo 11tm 
Named:11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 11-32, 12-27

wider liNk desigN: the new design of the Campagnolo® 11TM chain 
increases shifting performance and reduces the noise from chainring and 
sprocket engagement - ultra-liNktm cHaiN coNNectiNg system: high 
strength chain connection – greater safety and longer chain life

CAMPAGNOLO 11TM SPROCKETS

Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) iNNer mecHaNism - compatible 
witH poteNZa 11tm Ho craNkset. 
New power-sHiFttm mecHaNism: Campagnolo® engineers have taken 
the current Power-ShiftTM mechanism and introduced a new material in the 
internal mechanism that renders this new version even more reliable and 
long lasting than before  
New desigN bar/commaNd iNterFace: allows for perfect alignment 
with vast range of modern curved handlebars  
dowNsHiFt lever positioN: fantastic ergonomics derived from EPSTM 
commands. Allows for complete control no matter your hand position
poteNZa 11tm speciFic Hood desigN: classic Campagnolo® ergonomics 
offering fantastic mobility and comfort. Surface studied to insure water 
drains away ensuring a safe grip in any condition
Hoods iN silicoN material witH vari-cusHioNtm  tecHNology: 
high levels of comfort even after long training sessions thanks to the 
meticulously studied and developed Vari-CushionTM design

special brake compouNd: better braking performance in all weather 
conditions – less wear on the braking track  - skeletoN brake arms: 
no-bend arms, modularity, reduced weight - dual pivot FroNt/rear: 
enhanced braking at the rear - * front and rear weight

Ho (Hydraulic optimiZatioN) geometry - Full compatibility 
witH disc aNd rim brake Frames - q Factor maiNtaiNed at 145,5 
mm  - ultra-torquetm axle - optimiZed upsHiFtiNg piNs For eacH 
cHaiNriNg combiNatioN - 8 bolt reteNtioN desigN iNcreases 
eFFicieNcy - campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups required  

POTENZA 11TM ERGOPOWERTM C.

POTENZA 11TM BRAKES

POTENZA 11TM CRANKSET

319 g*

372 g
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NEW NEWNEWNEW

RIM BrakE  

NEWNEW

373 gCENTAURTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
redesigNed rigHt power-sHiFttm mecHaNism - multiple 
upsHiFtiNg (up to 3 gears) - ergoNomic dowNsHiFt lever 
positioN - New lip iNtroduced oN tHe ergopowertm body 
- geometry speciFically desigNed to optimiZe commaNd/
HaNdlebar iNterFace - Hoods witH grooved ZoNes - Hoods iN 
silicoN witH vari-cusHioNtm tecHNology - leFt power-sHiFttm 
mecHaNism compatible witH ceNtaurtm craNkset - dowNward 
movemeNt oF tHe cHaiN blocked at 1st actioN

325 g*CENTAURTM BRAKES
Forged alumiNum solid brake arms - adjustable brake pads 
- special brake pad compouNd, reduciNg brakiNg distaNce 
iN botH dry aNd wet coNditioNs. tHe most appreciated brake 
pads oN tHe market - * front and rear weight 

183 g*DIRECTTM DIRECT MOUNT BRAKE
uNiversal brake sHoe - aerodyNamic desigN: the solid structure 
of the front and rear brake shoe levers allows for highly aerodynamic 
performance  - Fast assembly - Fast adjustmeNts: screws oriented 
in a direction that allows for the fastest adjustment while guaranteeing 
easy access to adjustment screws - * one brake weight 

230 gCENTAURTM REAR DERAILLEUR
redesigNed rear derailleur trajectory aNgle (45°) - oNe rear 
derailleur available For every setup combiNatioN - pulley 
wHeels witH busHiNgs - upper pulley wHeel witH loNger 
teetH - lower pulley wHeel witH rouNded teetH - upper aNd 
lower body iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced witH 
glass Fibre - limit screws positioNed oN tHe back oF tHe 
upper body

103 gCENTAURTM FRONT DERAILLEUR
super recordtm iNFlueNced desigN - 
oNe-piece steel cage - 
sHaped outer semi-cag: improve the downshifting speed and chain 
control during upshifting
New rod desigN

875 gCENTAURTM CRANKSET
Four arm desigN  - two cHaiNriNg combiNatioNs: 52/36 aNd 
50/34 - oNe siNgle craNk For botH cHaiNriNg combiNatioNs 
- optimiZed iNNer surFace oN botH craNks - ultra-torquetm 
axle - cHaiNriNg iNNer desigN optimiZed per eacH combiNatioN 
- tHree craNk leNgtHs available: 170, 172,5 aNd 175 mm - 
campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups required  

291 gCENTAURTM SPROCKETS
speciFic cassettes developed witH tHe “campagNolo 11tm” 
layout witH speciFic FiNisHiNg - 
tHree cassette specs available: 11-32, 12-32, 11-29 
11-32 cassette witH tHe sprocket combiNatioN: 11-12-13-14-15-
17-19-22-25-28-32

 

256 gCAMPAGNOLO 11TM CHAIN
wider liNk desigN: the new design of the Campagnolo® 11TM chain 
increases shifting performance and reduces the noise from chainring and 
sprocket engagement - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN coNNectiNg system: high strength chain 
connection – greater safety and longer chain life

The new CentaurTM rim Brake 11 speed groupset represents Campagnolo® continuous innovation and is a prime 
example of how top tier technology trickles down to permeate the entire range. 

Campagnolo’s initial offering comes as an affordable solution while guaranteeing performance generally associated 
with premium products. 
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NEW NEWNEWNEW

NEWNEW

373 gCENTAURTM ERGOPOWERTM C.
redesigNed rigHt power-sHiFttm mecHaNism - multiple 
upsHiFtiNg (up to 3 gears) - ergoNomic dowNsHiFt lever 
positioN - New lip iNtroduced oN tHe ergopowertm body 
- geometry speciFically desigNed to optimiZe commaNd/
HaNdlebar iNterFace - Hoods witH grooved ZoNes - Hoods iN 
silicoN witH vari-cusHioNtm tecHNology - leFt power-sHiFttm 
mecHaNism compatible witH ceNtaurtm craNkset - dowNward 
movemeNt oF tHe cHaiN blocked at 1st actioN

875 gCENTAURTM CRANKSET
Four arm desigN  - two cHaiNriNg combiNatioNs: 52/36 aNd 
50/34 - oNe siNgle craNk For botH cHaiNriNg combiNatioNs 
- optimiZed iNNer surFace oN botH craNks - ultra-torquetm 
axle - cHaiNriNg iNNer desigN optimiZed per eacH combiNatioN 
- tHree craNk leNgtHs available: 170, 172,5 aNd 175 mm - 
campagNolo® ultra-torquetm bb cups required  

CENTAURTM BRAKES
Forged alumiNum solid brake arms - adjustable brake pads 
- special brake pad compouNd, reduciNg brakiNg distaNce 
iN botH dry aNd wet coNditioNs. tHe most appreciated brake 
pads oN tHe market - * front and rear weight 

The new CentaurTM rim Brake 11 speed groupset represents Campagnolo® continuous innovation and is a prime 
example of how top tier technology trickles down to permeate the entire range. Campagnolo® quality reliability and 

design available in a very versatile package, not only in regards to gearing but also thanks to its additional silver 
finish option, unique to Campagnolo®. 

230 gCENTAURTM REAR DERAILLEUR
redesigNed rear derailleur trajectory aNgle (45°) - oNe rear 
derailleur available For every setup combiNatioN - pulley 
wHeels witH busHiNgs - upper pulley wHeel witH loNger 
teetH - lower pulley wHeel witH rouNded teetH - upper aNd 
lower body iN ultra-ligHt tecHNopolymer reiNForced witH 
glass Fibre - limit screws positioNed oN tHe back oF tHe 
upper body

103 gCENTAURTM FRONT DERAILLEUR
super recordtm iNFlueNced desigN - 
oNe-piece steel cage - 
sHaped outer semi-cag: improve the downshifting speed and chain 
control during upshifting
New rod desigN

291 gCENTAURTM SPROCKETS
speciFic cassettes developed witH tHe “campagNolo 11tm” 
layout witH speciFic FiNisHiNg - 
tHree cassette specs available: 11-32, 12-32, 11-29 
11-32 cassette witH tHe sprocket combiNatioN: 11-12-13-14-15-
17-19-22-25-28-32

 

256 gCAMPAGNOLO 11TM CHAIN
wider liNk desigN: the new design of the Campagnolo® 11TM chain 
increases shifting performance and reduces the noise from chainring and 
sprocket engagement - 
ultra-liNktm cHaiN coNNectiNg system: high strength chain 
connection – greater safety and longer chain life

325 g*
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TECH DATA
Over the course of the previous pages in this catalog you can find a great deal of general information 
regarding every Campagnolo® product. However, if you need more specific information and technical 
data we have compiled an even greater resource in the following section. 

Should you need yet more information please visit: www.campagnolo.com

Please note that we reserve the right to change products, surface finish and specifications at any 
moment without prior notice.
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DISC Brake  RIM Brake  

TECH DATAGROUPSETS

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

SUPER RECORD™ EPS™ rear derailleur - 198 cables included

H11™ EPS™ Ergopower controls - 396 Pair (cables included)

SUPER RECORD™ EPS™ front derailleur - 127 cables included

DTI™ EPS™ V3 Power Unit - 106 cables included

DTI™ EPS™ V3 Interface - 35 cables included

H11™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 628 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

SUPER RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 43 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

SUPER RECORD™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 188 11-25

RECORD™ chain - 238 114 links

CAMPAGNOLO® caliper
160 mm Front 
160 mm rear 
140 mm rear

115 140 mm rear 
(1 piece - pads included)

CAMPAGNOLO® rotor 160 mm 
140 mm 99 140 mm 

(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.413 2 calipers 
2 rotors

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

EPS™ V3 Power Unit Holder
for bottle cage 

for ø 27 mm seatpost 
for ø 32 mm seatpost

ePS™ V3

EPS™ Battery Charger - ePS™

EPS™ Power Cable

aUS 
Cee 
Uk 
US

ePS™

RECORD™ EPS™ extension cable kit - ePS™ Super record™/record™

Rear Caliper Bolts

for 10-14 mm rear mount 
for 15-19 mm rear mount 
for 20-24 mm rear mount 
for 25-29 mm rear mount 
for 30-34 mm rear mount 
for 35-39 mm rear mount

Disc Brake 
(MaNDaTOrY)

Oil 100 ml, 250 ml,1.000 ml Disc Brake

Bleeding Kit - Disc Brake

140 mm to 160 mm Rear Caliper adapter - Disc Brake

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur Stiffness Increaser - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

SUPER RECORD™ EPS™ rear derailleur - 198 cables included

SUPER RECORD™ EPS™ Ergopower controls - 262 Pair (cables included)

SUPER RECORD™ EPS™ front derailleur - 127 cables included

DTI™ EPS™ V3 Power Unit - 106 cables included

DTI™ EPS™ V3 Interface - 35 cables included

SUPER RECORD™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 603 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

SUPER RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 43 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

SUPER RECORD™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 188 11-25

RECORD™ chain - 238 114 links

SUPER RECORD™ brakes rear mono-pivot 
rear dual-pivot 272 Pair 

(with rear mono-pivot)

RECORD™  direct mount brake
Front 

rear Seat Stay 
rear Under BB

158 rear Under BB 
(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.069

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

EPS™ V3 Power Unit Holder
for bottle cage 

for ø 27 mm seatpost 
for ø 32 mm seatpost

ePS™ V3

EPS™ Battery Charger - ePS™

EPS™ Power Cable

aUS 
Cee 
Uk 
US

ePS™

RECORD™ EPS™ extension cable kit - ePS™ Super record™/record™

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur Stiffness Increaser - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General
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DISC Brake  RIM Brake  

TECH DATAGROUPSETS

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

SUPER RECORD™ rear derailleur short cage 
medium cage 166 short cage

H11™ Ergopower controls - 462 Pair

SUPER RECORD™ front derailleur without S2 System 
with S2 System 71 without S2 System

H11™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 628 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

SUPER RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 43 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

SUPER RECORD™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 188 11-25

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ sprockets 11-32 335 -

RECORD™ chain - 238 114 links

CAMPAGNOLO® caliper
160 mm Front 
160 mm rear 
140 mm rear

115 140 mm rear 
(1 piece - pads included)

CAMPAGNOLO® rotor 160 mm 
140 mm 99 140 mm 

(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.250 2 calipers 
2 rotors

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

Rear Caliper Bolts

for 10-14 mm rear mount 
for 15-19 mm rear mount 
for 20-24 mm rear mount 
for 25-29 mm rear mount 
for 30-34 mm rear mount 
for 35-39 mm rear mount

Disc Brake 
(MaNDaTOrY)

Oil 100 ml, 250 ml, 1.000 ml Disc Brake

Bleeding Kit - Disc Brake

140 mm to 160 mm Rear Caliper adapter - Disc Brake

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

SUPER RECORD™ rear derailleur short cage 
medium cage 166 short cage

SUPER RECORD™ Ergopower controls - 342 Pair

SUPER RECORD™ front derailleur without S2 System 
with S2 System 71 without S2 System

SUPER RECORD™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 603 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

SUPER RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 43 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

SUPER RECORD™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 188 11-25

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ sprockets 11-32 335 -

RECORD™ chain - 238 114 links

SUPER RECORD™ brakes rear mono-pivot 
rear dual-pivot 272 Pair 

(with rear mono-pivot)

RECORD™ direct mount brake
Front 

rear Seat Stay 
rear Under BB

158 rear Under BB 
(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 1.920 -

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General
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DISC Brake  RIM Brake  

GROUPSETS

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

RECORD™ EPS™ rear derailleur - 203 cables included

H11™ EPS™ Ergopower controls - 396 Pair 
(cables included)

RECORD™ EPS™ front derailleur - 133 cables included

DTI™ EPS™ V3 Power Unit - 106 cables included

DTI™ EPS™ V3 Interface - 35 cables included

H11™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 628 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

RECORD™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 211 11-25

RECORD™ chain - 238 114 links

CAMPAGNOLO® caliper
160 mm Front 
160 mm rear 
140 mm rear

115 140 mm rear 
(1 piece - pads included)

CAMPAGNOLO® rotor 160 mm 
140 mm 99 140 mm 

(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.447 2 calipers 
2 rotors

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

EPS™ V3 Power Unit Holder
for bottle cage 

for ø 27 mm seatpost 
for ø 32 mm seatpost

ePS™ V3

EPS™ Battery Charger - ePS™

EPS™ Power Cable

aUS 
Cee 
Uk 
US

ePS™

RECORD™ EPS™ extension cable kit - ePS™ Super record™/record™

Rear Caliper Bolts

for 10-14 mm rear mount 
for 15-19 mm rear mount 
for 20-24 mm rear mount 
for 25-29 mm rear mount 
for 30-34 mm rear mount 
for 35-39 mm rear mount

Disc Brake 
(MaNDaTOrY)

Oil 100 ml, 250 ml, 1.000 ml Disc Brake

Bleeding Kit - Disc Brake

140 mm to 160 mm Rear Caliper adapter - Disc Brake

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur Stiffness Increaser - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

RECORD™ EPS™ rear derailleur - 203 cables included

RECORD™ EPS™ Ergopower controls - 266 Pair 
(cables included)

RECORD™ EPS™ front derailleur - 133 cables included

DTI™ EPS™ V3 Power Unit - 106 cables included

DTI™ EPS™ V3 Interface - 35 cables included

RECORD™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 651 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

RECORD™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 211 11-25

RECORD™ chain - 238 114 links

RECORD™ brakes rear mono-pivot 
rear dual-pivot 293 Pair 

(with rear mono-pivot)

RECORD™ direct mount brake
Front 

rear Seat Stay 
rear Under BB

158 rear Under BB 
(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.176 -

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

EPS™ V3 Power Unit Holder
for bottle cage 

for ø 27 mm seatpost 
for ø 32 mm seatpost

ePS™ V3

EPS™ Battery Charger - ePS™

EPS™ Power Cable

aUS 
Cee 
Uk 
US

ePS™

RECORD™ EPS™ extension cable kit - ePS™ Super record™/record™

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur Stiffness Increaser - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General
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DISC Brake  RIM Brake  

GROUPSETS

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

RECORD™ rear derailleur short cage 
medium cage 170 short cage

H11™ Ergopower controls - 462 Pair

RECORD™ front derailleur without S2 System 
with S2 System 75 without S2 System

H11™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 628 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

RECORD™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 211 11-25

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ sprockets 11-32 335 -

RECORD™ chain - 238 114 links

CAMPAGNOLO® caliper
160 mm Front 
160 mm rear 
140 mm rear

115 140 mm rear 
(1 piece - pads included)

CAMPAGNOLO® rotor 160 mm 
140 mm 99 140 mm 

(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.281 2 calipers 
2 rotors

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

Rear Caliper Bolts

for 10-14 mm rear mount 
for 15-19 mm rear mount 
for 20-24 mm rear mount 
for 25-29 mm rear mount 
for 30-34 mm rear mount 
for 35-39 mm rear mount

Disc Brake 
(MaNDaTOrY)

Oil 100 ml, 250 ml, 1.000 ml Disc Brake

Bleeding Kit - Disc Brake

140 mm to 160 mm Rear Caliper adapter - Disc Brake

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

RECORD™ rear derailleur short cage 
medium cage 170 short cage

RECORD™ Ergopower controls - 348 Pair

RECORD™ front derailleur without S2 System 
with S2 System 75 without S2 System

RECORD™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 651 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

RECORD™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 211 11-25

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ sprockets 11-32 335 -

RECORD™ chain - 238 114 links

RECORD™ brakes rear mono-pivot 
rear dual-pivot 293 Pair 

(with rear mono-pivot)

RECORD™ direct mount brake
Front 

rear Seat Stay 
rear Under BB

158 rear Under BB 
(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.026

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur 
Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General
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RIM Brake  DISC Brake  

GROUPSETS

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

CHORUS™ EPS™ rear derailleur - 225 cables included

CHORUS™ EPS™ Ergopower controls - 293 Pair 
(cables included)

CHORUS™ EPS™ front derailleur - 149 cables included

DTI™ CHORUS™ EPS™ V2 Power Unit - 130 cables included

DTI™ CHORUS™ EPS™ V2 Interface - 24 cables included

CHORUS™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 686 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

CHORUS™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 247 11-25

CHORUS™ chain - 259 114 links

CHORUS™ brakes - 302 Pair

DIRECT™ direct mount brake Front 
rear Seat Stay 183 1 piece

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.355 -

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

EPS™ V2 Power Unit Holder
for external mount 

for ø 27 mm seatpost 
for ø 32 mm seatpost

ePS™ V2

EPS™ Battery Charger - ePS™

EPS™ Power Cable

aUS 
Cee 
Uk 
US

ePS™

CHORUS™ EPS™ extension cable kit 3 cables kit 
cable PU to Interface ePS™ Chous

EPS™ V2 Power Unit charging cable extension ePS™ V2

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

CHORUS™ rear derailleur short cage 
medium cage 183 short cage

H11™ Ergopower controls - 462 Pair

CHORUS™ front derailleur without S2 System 
with S2 System 76 without S2 System

H11™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 628 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

CHORUS™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 247 11-25

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ sprockets 11-32 335 -

CHORUS™ chain - 259 114 links

CAMPAGNOLO® caliper
160 mm Front 
160 mm rear 
140 mm rear

115 140 mm rear 
(1 piece - pads included)

CAMPAGNOLO® rotor 160 mm 
140 mm 99 140 mm 

(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.352 2 calipers 
2 rotors

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

Rear Caliper Bolts

for 10-14 mm rear mount 
for 15-19 mm rear mount 
for 20-24 mm rear mount 
for 25-29 mm rear mount 
for 30-34 mm rear mount 
for 35-39 mm rear mount

Disc Brake 
(MaNDaTOrY)

Oil 100 ml, 250 ml, 1.000 ml Disc Brake

Bleeding Kit - Disc Brake

140 mm to 160 mm Rear Caliper adapter - Disc Brake

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General
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RIM Brake  DISC Brake  

GROUPSETS

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

CHORUS™ rear derailleur short cage 
medium cage 183 short cage

CHORUS™ Ergopower controls - 350 Pair

CHORUS™ front derailleur without S2 System 
with S2 System 76 without S2 System

CHORUS™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 686 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

CHORUS™ sprockets 11-23, 11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 12-25, 12-27, 12-29 247 11-25

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ sprockets 11-32 335 -

CHORUS™ chain - 259 114 links

CHORUS™ brakes - 302 Pair

DIRECT™ direct mount brake Front 
rear Seat Stay 183 1 piece

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.143

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

POTENZA 11™ rear derailleur short cage 
medium cage 206 short cage

POTENZA 11™ DB Ergopower controls - 504 Pair

POTENZA 11™ front derailleur - 94 -

POTENZA 11™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 801 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ sprockets 11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 11-32, 12-27 251 11-25

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ chain - 256 114 links

CAMPAGNOLO® caliper
160 mm Front 
160 mm rear 
140 mm rear

115 140 mm rear 
(1 piece - pads included)

CAMPAGNOLO® rotor 160 mm 
140 mm 99 140 mm 

(1 piece)

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.609 2 calipers 
2 rotors

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

Rear Caliper Bolts

for 10-14 mm rear mount 
for 15-19 mm rear mount 
for 20-24 mm rear mount 
for 25-29 mm rear mount 
for 30-34 mm rear mount 
for 35-39 mm rear mount

Disc Brake 
(MaNDaTOrY)

Oil 100 ml, 250 ml, 1.000 ml Disc Brake

Bleeding Kit - Disc Brake

140 mm to 160 mm Rear Caliper adapter - Disc Brake

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General
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RIM Brake  RIM Brake  

GROUPSETS

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

POTENZA 11™ rear derailleur short cage 
medium cage 206 short cage

POTENZA 11™ Ergopower controls - 372 Pair

POTENZA 11™ front derailleur - 94 -

POTENZA 11™ crankset 170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
39-53, 36-52, 34-50 801 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ sprockets 11-25, 11-27, 11-29, 11-32, 12-27 251 11-25

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ chain - 256 114 links

POTENZA 11™ brakes - 319 Pair

DIRECT™ direct mount brake Front 
rear Seat Stay 183 1 piece

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.339

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

CENTAUR™ rear derailleur - 230 short cage

CENTAUR™ Ergopower controls - 373 Pair

CENTAUR™ front derailleur - 103 -

CENTAUR™ 
crankset

170 mm, 172,5 mm, 175 mm 
36-52, 34-50 875 170 mm, 34-50 

(2 bearings assembled)

RECORD™ ULTRA-TORQUE™ threaded cups ITa: 70x (36x24 tpi) 
BSa: 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 45 BSa

ULTRA-TORQUE™ press-fit cups

BB30: (68x42) mm 
BB86: (86,5x41) mm 
PF30: (68x46) mm 

BB386: (86,5x46) mm 
BB rIGHT: (79x46) mm

40 BB86

CENTAUR™ sprockets 11-29, 11-32, 12-29 291 11-29

CAMPAGNOLO 11™ chain - 256 114 links

CENTAUR™ brakes - 325 Pair

DIRECT™ direct mount brake Front 
rear Seat Stay 183 1 piece

COMPLETE GROUPSET 2.493

EXTRA COMPONENTS OPTIONS CATEGORY

CSD™ (Chain Security Device) for braze-on 
for ø 32/35 clamp accessory

Front Derailleur Clamp ø 32 mm, ø 35 mm accessory

Front Derailleur cable deviator insert - accessory

Front Derailleur cable regulator - accessory

RECORD™ Headset - General

RECORD™ front hub - General

RECORD™ rear hub - General

SUPER RECORD™ Bottle cage - General

Bottle 550 ml, 750 ml, thermal General
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ULTRA TORQUETM

THreaD PreSS-FIT

ITa BSa BB30 BB86 PF30 BB rIGHT BB386

70x (36x24 tpi) 68x (1,37”x24 tpi) 68x42 86,5x41 68x46 79x46 86,5x46

OC12-SrI OC12-SrG

OC12-reI OC12-reG IC15-re42 IC15-re41 IC15-re46 IC15-UTr51e IC15-UT386

TRIATHLON / TIME-TRIAL

PISTA

TECH DATAGROUPSETS

Uniquely compatible with all the frames on the market. 
Thanks to accurate design that meets client needs, Campagnolo® cranksets can in fact be fitted to any type of frame: from the standard 
Italian to English types, to Press-Fit bottom brackets of BB86 86.5x41, BB30 68x42, PF30 68x46, BB386 86.5x46, BB30 68x42 and 
BB RIGHT 79x46 with new design to improve coupling with Press-Fit bottom brackets on the market. This means the well-known 
advantages of stiffness, lightness and performance over time typical of Campagnolo® cranksets remain unaltered.  

This solution offers many advantages, one of which is the ability to change frames without having to purchase a new crankset. This allows 
Campagnolo® to maintain the tried, tested and proven geometries and designs of the Ultra-TorqueTM crankset without having to modify the 
crankset itself for the wide array of standards available currently. 

Campagnolo®’s integrated cups, available for Ultra-TorqueTM cranksets, have the same functionality as other systems but with the added 
technical advantage of maintaining the widest stance possible for the bearings. This reduces lateral forces acting on the bearings and 
makes for a smoother and more reactive performance that is more durable over time.

INTEGRATED CUPS

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

reCOrD™ TT ePS™ shifting levers - 98 Pair

reCOrD™ TT ePS™ brake levers - 110 Pair

TT DTI™ ePS™ V3 interface - 45 cables included

11s bar-end shifting levers - 167 Pair

bar-end brake levers - 106 Pair

COMPONENT OPTIONS WEIGHT [g] WEIGHT REFERENCE

reCOrD™ PISTa crankset 165 mm, 170 mm 
47T, 48T, 49T, 50T, 51T, 52T 592 165 mm, 47T

reCOrD™ PISTa bottom bracket - 220 -

reCOrD™ headset - 104 -
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BORA™ ULTRA™ TT rear tub. 864 carbon D/20 B carb carbon 130 alu • C black 9/10/11

BORA™ ULTRA™ 35 rear tub. 
 BORA™ ULTRA™ 35 rear tub. 
BORA™ ULTRA™ 35 rear tub. (HG)

480
690
690

carb
carb
carb

35/24,2
35/24,2
35/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

carb
carb
carb

•
•
•

C
C
C

blk/carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ULTRA™ 50 front tub. 
 BORA™ ULTRA™ 50 rear tub. 
BORA™ ULTRA™ 50 rear tub. (HG)

520
695
695

carb
carb
carb

50/24,2
50/24,2
50/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

carb
carb
carb

•
•
•

C
C
C

carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ULTRA™ 80 front tub. 
 BORA™ ULTRA™ 80 rear tub. 
BORA™ ULTRA™ 80 rear tub. (HG)

705
815
854

carb
carb
carb

80/20
80/20
80/20

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

16
18/G3™
18/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

carb
carb
carb

•
•
•

C
C
C

blk/carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ONE 35 front tub. 
BORA™ ONE 35 rear tub. 
BORA™ ONE 35 rear tub. (HG)

505
710
710

carb
carb
carb

35/24,2
35/24,2
35/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

U
U
U

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ONE 50 front tub. 
 BORA™ ONE 50 rear tub. 
BORA™ ONE 50 rear tub. (HG)

545
720
720

carb
carb
carb

50/24,2
50/24,2
50/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

U
U
U

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ULTRA™ 35 front cl. 
 BORA™ ULTRA™ 35 rear cl. 
BORA™ ULTRA™ 35 rear cl. (HG)

575
785
785

carb
carb
carb

35/24,2
35/24,2
35/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

carb
carb
carb

•
•
•

C
C
C

blk/carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ULTRA™ 50 front cl. 
 BORA™ ULTRA™ 50 rear cl. 
BORA™ ULTRA™ 50 rear cl. (HG)

630
805
805

carb
carb
carb

50/24,2
50/24,2
50/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

carb
carb
carb

•
•
•

C
C
C

carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ONE 35 front cl. 
BORA™ ONE 35 rear cl. 
BORA™ ONE 35 rear cl. (HG)

600
805
805

carb
carb
carb

35/24,2
35/24,2
35/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

U
U
U

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ONE 50 front cl. 
 BORA™ ONE 50 rear cl. 
BORA™ ONE 50 rear cl. (HG)

655
830
830

carb
carb
carb

50/24,2
50/24,2
50/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

U
U
U

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

 *  Average weight - does not include the quick-release and the rim-tape - wheel weight may vary depending on the tolerance of the production process.
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KEY
DB=Butted - AE=Aero - UAE=Ultra Aero - SS=Stainless steel - BR=Brass - S=steel - U=USB™ - C=CULT™ - SDB=Spoke Dynamic Balance  - RDB=Rim Dynamic Balance 
B=Bright - D=Dark - BLK SAT=black satinized

CARBON WHEELS

WHEELS

ROAD - RIM BRAKE

BULLET™ ULTRA™  front cl. 
 BULLET™ ULTRA™  rear cl. 
BULLET™ ULTRA™  rear cl. (HG)

727
863
902

alu/carb
alu/carb 
alu/carb

50/20,5
50/20,5
50/20,5

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

U/C
U/C
U/C

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BULLET™  front cl. 
 BULLET™  rear cl.    
BULLET™  rear cl. (HG)

785
970

1009

alu/carb
alu/carb 
alu/carb

50/20,5
50/20,5
50/20,5

B
B
B

carb
carb
carb

18
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

Br
Br
Br

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

S
S
S

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

ALU/CARBON WHEELS
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SHAMAL™ MILLE™ front cl. 
 SHAMAL™ MILLE™ rear cl. 
SHAMAL™ MILLE™ rear cl. (HG)

638
821
821

alu
alu
alu

24-27/22
27-30/22
27-30/22

D
D
D

blk sat
blk sat
blk sat

16
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

alu
alu
alu

ae DB
ae DB 
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu/carb
alu/carb
alu/carb

•
•
•

U
U
U

blk/carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11 
9/10/11

SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ front cl. 
 SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ rear cl. 
SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ rear cl. (HG)

623
826
826

alu
alu
alu

24-27/22
27-30/22
27-30/22

B
B
B

black
black
black

16
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

alu
alu
alu

ae DB
ae DB 
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu/carb
alu/carb
alu/carb

•
•
•

U
U
U

blk/carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11 
9/10/11

SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ 2-Way Fit™  front 
 SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ 2-Way Fit™  rear 
SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ 2-Way Fit™  rear (HG)

641
834
834

alu
alu
alu

24-27/22
27-30/22
27-30/22

•
•
•

B
B
B

black
black
black

16
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

alu
alu
alu

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu/carb
alu/carb
alu/carb

•
•
•

U
U
U

blk/carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11 
9/10/11

EURUS™ front cl. 
 EURUS™ rear cl. 
EURUS™ rear cl. (HG)

640
825
864

alu
alu
alu

24-27/20
27-30/20
27-30/20

B
B
B

black
black
black

16
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

alu
alu
alu

ae DB
ae DB 
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

S
S
S

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11 
9/10/11

EURUS™ 2-Way Fit™  front 
 EURUS™ 2-Way Fit™  rear 
EURUS™ 2-Way Fit™  rear (HG)

645
840
879

alu
alu
alu

24-27/20
27-30/20
27-30/20

•
•
•

B
B
B

black
black
black

16
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

alu
alu
alu

ae DB
ae DB 
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

S
S
S

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11 
9/10/11

ZONDA™ front cl. 
 ZONDA™ rear cl. 
ZONDA™ rear cl. (HG)

678
862
862

alu
alu
alu

24-27/22
27-30/22
27-30/22

B
B
B

black
black
black

16
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB 
ae DB

Br
Br
Br

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

S
S
S

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

SCIROCCO™ front cl.
SCIROCCO™ rear cl.
SCIROCCO™ rear cl. (HG)

746
908
908

alu
alu
alu

35/22
35/22
35/22

B
B
B

•
•
•

black
black
black

16
21/G3™
21/G3™

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB 
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

S
S
S

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

KHAMSIN™ ASYMMETRIC front cl.    
 KHAMSIN™ ASYMMETRIC G3™ rear cl.
KHAMSIN™ ASYMMETRIC G3™ rear cl. (HG)

815
975

1014

alu
alu
alu

24/20,5
27,5/20,5
27,5/20,5

B
B
B

•
•
•

black
black
black

18
24/G3™
24/G3™

S
S/SS
S/SS

Br
Br
Br

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

S
S
S

black
black
black

9/10/11
9/10/11

CALIMA™ front cl.    
CALIMA™ rear cl.
CALIMA™ rear cl. (HG)

789
1037
1089

alu
alu
alu

24/22
24/22
24/22

B
B
B

•
•
•

black
black
black

18
27/G3™
27/G3™

S
S
S

Br
Br
Br

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

S
S
S

black
black
black

9/10/11
9/10/11

NEUTRON™ ULTRA™ front cl. 
NEUTRON™ ULTRA™ rear cl.
NEUTRON™ ULTRA™ rear cl.  (HG)

630
840
879

alu
alu
alu

18/20,5
18/20,5
18/20,5

B
B
B

•
•
•

black
black
black

22
24
24

SS
SS
SS

ae DB 
ae DB
ae DB

•
•

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu/carb
alu/carb
alu/carb

•
•
•

S
S
S

blk/carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

9/10/11
9/10/11

 *  Average weight - does not include the quick-release and the rim-tape - wheel weight may vary depending on the tolerance of the production process.

KEY
DB=Butted - AE=Aero - UAE=Ultra Aero - SS=Stainless steel - BR=Brass - S=steel - U=USB™ - C=CULT™ - SDB=Spoke Dynamic Balance  - RDB=Rim Dynamic Balance 
B=Bright - D=Dark - BLK SAT=black satinized
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BORA™ ULTRA™ TT rear tub. 864 carbon D/20 B carb carbon 130 alu • C black 9/10/11

BORA™ ONE 35 front cl. 
BORA™ ONE 35 rear cl. 
BORA™ ONE 35 rear cl. (HG)

690
793
793

carb
carb
carb

35/23,5
35/23,5
35/23,5

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

24/G3™
24/G3™
24/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

U
U
U

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ONE 35 front tub. 
BORA™ ONE 35 rear tub. 
BORA™ ONE 35 rear tub. (HG)

585
691
691

carb
carb
carb

35/24,2
35/24,2
35/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

24/G3™
24/G3™
24/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

U
U
U

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

BORA™ ONE 50 front tub. 
BORA™ ONE 50 rear tub. 
BORA™ ONE 50 rear tub. (HG)

622
726
726

carb
carb
carb

50/24,2
50/24,2
50/24,2

B/D
B/D
B/D

carb
carb
carb

24/G3™
24/G3™
24/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

SS
SS
SS

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu
alu
alu

•
•
•

U
U
U

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11
9/10/11

SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ 2-Way Fit™  front 
 SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ 2-Way Fit™  rear 
SHAMAL™ ULTRA™ 2-Way Fit™  rear (HG)

715
842
842

alu
alu
alu

24-27/22
27-30/22
27-30/22

•
•
•

B
B
B

black
black
black

21/G3™
21/G3™
21/G3™

rDB
rDB
rDB

alu
alu
alu

ae DB
ae DB
ae DB

alu
alu
alu

100
130
130

alu/carb
alu
alu

•
•
•

U
U
U

blk/carb
blk/carb
blk/carb

•
•
•

9/10/11 
9/10/11

ZONDA™ DB front cl. 
ZONDA™ DB rear cl.
ZONDA™ DB rear cl. (HG)

786
889
889

alu
alu 
alu

26-28/22
26-28/22
26-28/22

B
B
B

black
black
black

21/G3™ 
21/G3™ 
21/G3™

rDB
rDB 
rDB

SS
SS 
SS

ae DB
ae DB 
ae DB

alu
alu 
alu

100
135-142
135-142

alu
alu 
alu

•
•
•

S
S
S

black
black
black

•
•
•

9/10/11 
9/10/11

GHIBLI™ front tub. track 
 GHIBLI™ rear tub. track

800
825

carb
carb

D/20
D/20

100
120

alu
alu

•
•

C
C

PISTA™ front tub. track
 PISTA™ rear tub. track

995
1040

alu
alu

38/20
38/20

B
B

black
black

20
24

SS
SS ae alu

alu
100
120

alu
alu

•
•

S
S

black
black

BORA™ ULTRA™ 80 front tub. track 705 carb 80/20 B carb 16 rDB SS ae DB alu 100 carb • C blk/carb •

 *  Average weight - does not include the quick-release and the rim-tape - wheel weight may vary depending on the tolerance of the production process.

KEY
DB=Butted - AE=Aero - UAE=Ultra Aero - SS=Stainless steel - BR=Brass - S=steel - U=USB™ - C=CULT™ - SDB=Spoke Dynamic Balance  - RDB=Rim Dynamic Balance 
B=Bright - D=Dark - BLK SAT=black satinized

CARBON WHEELS

ALUMINIUM WHEELS

WHEELS

PISTA

ROAD - DISC BRAKE
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ITALY (CENTRAL)
Tel. +39-0444-225600
Fax: +39-0444-225606

FRANCE
Tel. +33-477-554449
Fax: +33-477-556345

GERMANY
Tel. +49-214-206953-20
Fax: +49-214-206953-15

SPAIN
Tel. +34-945-217195
Fax:+34-945-217198

U.S.A.
Tel. +1-760-9310106
Fax: +1-760-9310991

JAPAN
Tel. +81-45-264-2780
Fax: +81-45-241-8030

SERVICE CENTER

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

CAMPAGNOLO® SERVICE CENTER

The Service Center is the reference point for all Campagnolo® dealers and its aim is to provide an adequate after-sales service to 
Campagnolo® users. Service Centers are a territorial extension of Campagnolo srl and work exclusively with dealers, no exceptions made. 
The Service Centers handle two activities: after-sales Service and Spare Parts Service. 

The after-sales Service provides technical assistance for products under guarantee or otherwise, enabling cyclists to enjoy the first-class 
characteristics of Campagnolo® products for long, without forfeiting safety, performance and endurance. 
The Spare Parts Service handles the distribution of spare parts. Campagnolo® possesses a large inventory of spare parts and is able to 
replenish its distribution system adequately in relatively short times. 

We therefore advise you to refer to your Campagnolo® dealer for any expert action required by your bikes - these dealers are the only ones 
supported by the constant, skilled collaboration of Campagnolo® Service Centers.

ITALY - CENTRAL SERVICE CENTER
CAMPAGNOLO SRL HEADQUARTERS
Via della Chimica, 4
36100 Vicenza
Ph. 0039-0-444-225600
Fax 0039-0-444-225606
service.campagnolo@campagnolo.com

AUSTRALIA
BIKE SPORTZ IMPORTS
23C - 23D Industrial Drive
3195 Braeside (Victoria)
Ph. 0061 (03) 9587 2344
Fax 0061 (03) 9587 6951
sales@bikesportz.com.au

DE GRANDI CYCLE AND SPORT
419-425 Moorabool St.
3220 Geelong (Victoria)
Ph. 0061 (03) 5221 5099
Fax 0061 (03) 5222 3850
shane@degrandi.com.au

BRAZIL
DIPSA
Rua Barão do Rego Barros, 510
CEP. 04512-041 São Paulo - SP
Ph. 0055 (11) 5093-4364
dipsa@dipsa.com.br

CANADA
CYCLES MARINONI INC.
1067, Levis
J6W 4L2 Terrebonne - Quebec
Ph. 001-450-4717133
Fax 001-450-4719887
info@marinonicycles.com

GREAT WESTERN BICYCLE
232 West 7th Ave
V5Y 1M1 Vancouver
British Columbia
Ph. 001 604 872 2446
Fax 001 604 872 0226
sales@gwbicycle.com, info@gwbicycle.com

CHILE
KEDRUK Y VIROVKO LTDA - KYV CYCLING
Lo Beltran 1979
7640541 Vitacura - Santiago
Ph. 0056 2/9866449
info@kyvcycling.cl

CHINA - HONK KONG
CHEUNG KEE CYCLE CO.
1B, Fuk Yip Building, 12
Kik Yeung Road Yuen Long
Yuen Long Hong Kong
Ph. 00852 2247 46794 
ckcycle@gmail.com

IRON ORE CO LTD
3/F, Wing Wah Ind. Bldg.,
137-143 Yeung Uk Road
Tsuen Wan  - Hong Kong
Ph. 00852 357 63839
Fax 00852 357 63837
service@ironorechina.com

 

CHINA - HONK KONG
ST. RIDER BEIJING
A-6 rows of 6, Gao Bei Dian,
CHAO YANG District - Beijing 
Ph. 0086-89035750
Fax 0086-89036165
zhangjuzheng@striderchina.com

COLOMBIA
BICICLETAS STRONGMAN
Calle 68 n. 29-42, Barrio 7 de Agosto 
Bogota
Ph. 0051 1 225 5214
bicicletas68@gmail.com

BICICLETAS STRONGMAN
Carrera 43 n. 30-79 Barrio Galerias de 
San Diego - Medellin   
tienda.comercial1@hotmail.com

CYPRUS
RACING CYCLES LTD
Poefiriou Dikaiou 1
2414 Egkomi - Nicosia
Ph. 00357 22 270766 
cyprus@racingcycles.eu

CZECH REPUBLIC
SIRER S.R.O.
Vit. Halka, 368
266 01 Beroun
Ph. 00420 775 590 956
Fax 00420 608 241 691 
campagnolo@sirer.cz

DENMARK 
PEAK BIKE APS
Egegaardsvej 8
4621 Gadstrup 
Ph. 0045 4492 2800 
info@peakbike.dk

ECUADOR
CUBABIKE
Av. C. J.  Arosemena, Tola Guayaquil
90615 El Paraíso 
Ph. (593) 045035657 
ventas@cubabike.com.ec

ESTONIA
DENARO TEAM
Männiku tee, 96G
11215 Tallin
Ph. 00372 5664 5831 
e-bike@e-bike.ee

FINLAND
VELOSPORT KY
Mäkelänkatu, 95
Helsinki 
Ph. 00358 10 321 9200
info@velosport.fi

FRANCE
CAMPAGNOLO FRANCE SAS
ZA du Tissot, Rue Léonard de Vinci BP 15 
42530 St Genest - Lerpt
Ph. 0033 (0)477 556305
commercial@campagnolo.fr

GERMANY
CAMPAGNOLO DEUTSCHLAND GMBH
Alte Garten 62
51371 Leverkusen
Ph. 0049 (0)214-206 95 320
Fax 0049 (0)214-206 95 315
campagnolo@campagnolo.de

GREECE
ACTIVE ZONE NETWORK S.A.
Varis-Koropiou & Makedonias, 2
16672 Vari - Athens
Ph. 0030 210 9612929 
info@cyclist.gr

CYCLES FIDUSA - GIORGIO VOYATZIS & CO.
Th. Sofuli 97
85133 Rhodos
Ph. 0030 2241 021264
Fax 0030 2241 021519 
info@fidusa.gr

RACING CYCLES GREECE LTD  
15123 Marousi - Attiki 
Ph. 0030 210 3312610 
sales@racingcycles.eu
  
HUNGARY
FELICEBIKE KFT
SEGESVARI UTCA, 27
1194 Budapest
Ph. 0036 70 3846394
info@silverbridge.hu

ISRAEL
AD-EL AUTOMOBILE SERVICES LTD
2 Ben - ZVI St 
Tel Aviv 
Ph. 00972 36829 922 
adelrom@netvision.net.il

JAPAN
CAMPAGNOLO JAPAN LTD
65 Yoshidamachi, Naka-ku
231-0041 Yokohama 
Ph. 0081 45 264 2780
Fax 0081 45 241 8030
info@campagnolo.jp

NETHERLANDS
INTERNATIONAL CYCLE CONNECTION
B.V. - I.C.C.
Communicatielaan 5A
4538 Terneuzen, BV
The Netherlands
Ph. 0031 (0)115 649321
Fax 0031 (0)115 649110
info@i-c-c.nl

NEW ZEALAND
WH WORRALL CO. LTD.
12 Hugo Johnston Drive
1061 Penrose - Auckland
Ph. 0064 9 6360641
Fax 0064 9 6360631
david@worrall.co.nz

POLAND
P.H.U. WERTYKAL S.C.
Ul. Rodziny Poganow, 76
32-080 Zabierzow 
Ph. 0048 660 493 492
Fax 0048 604 07 70 94 
serwis@wertykal.com

WERTYKAL SHOP
Ul. Slaska 116
32-080 Zabierzow
Ph. 0048-12- 346 17 41
Fax 0048-604-07 70 94
sklep@wertykal.com

ROMANIA
HIGH END AUDIO SRL
24A Braziliei St.
11783 Bucharest 1
Ph. 0040 744566889
Fax 0040 212301069 

SINGAPORE - MALAYSIA - INDONESIA
KIAN HONG CYCLE PTE LTD
13 Kaki Bukit Road 1 #02-08
415928 Eunos Technolink
Ph. 0065 6749 5787
Fax 0065 6749 5789
smiek@khcycle.com.sg

SLOVAK REPUBLIC
EXIMO S.R.O.
Mierove namestie 30/24
1851 Nova Dubnica 
Ph. 00421 948 394 666
info@eximo.sk

SLOVENIA
MAXISPORT D.O.O.
Smartinska cesta 211
1000 Ljubljana
Ph. 00386 1 541 10 60 
servis@maxisport.si

SOUTH AFRICA
CYCLING J&J (PTY) LTD.
169 Meerlust Street 
Willow Glen
Pretoria
Ph. 0027 012 8075570 
Fax 0027 012 8074267
info@jjcycling.co.za

SOUTH KOREA
DAEJIN INTERNATIONAL
15 Hyoseong-Ro, Nam-Gu, Pohang-Si
37836 Gyeongsangbuk-Do
Ph. 0082 54 275 2216 
info@daejinkr.com

DONG JIN IMPORTS INC.
46 Haedeung-Ro 32ga-Gil, Dobong- Gu
1360 Seoul
Ph. 0082 2 4997053
Fax 0082 2 4997054
paolo.dongjin@gmail.com

SOUTH KOREA
VERY GOOD LEISURE CO. LTD
274, Seocho-daero, Seocho-gu
6645 Seoul
Ph. 0082-2-3014-4128
Fax 0082-2-3448-5484
vgl.samkim@gmail.com

SPAIN
CAMPAGNOLO IBERICA S.L.
Avda. de Los Huetos 46 Pab. 3
1010 VITORIA
Ph. 0034 945 217195
Fax 0034 945 217198
campagnolo@campagnolo.es

SWITZERLAND
CERTA SPORTS TRADING GMBH 
Blegistrasse 17b
6340 Baar 
Ph. 0041 (0)43 810 27 56
Fax 0041 (0)43 810 27 66
info@certa-sports.ch

U.G.D. SPORT DIFFUSION S.A.
La Taille 
2053 Cernier
Ph. 0041 32-8536363
Fax 0041 32-8536464
info@ugd.ch

TAIWAN
COLMAX BICYCLE TAIWAN LIMITED 
No. 70, Taiyi Rd, Rende Dist.
717 Tainan City
Ph. 00886-6-2055300
Fax 00886-6-2056901
sales@colmax.com.tw

THAILAND 
BICYCLES REPUBLIC 
3656/35-36 11th Floor, Green Tower,
Rama IV Rd, Klongton, Klongtoey 
10110 Bangkok
Ph. 0066 98-286-4368 
service@tcabike.com

RACHA JAKKAYAN BIKENET
44/1 Devartit Road - T. Changpurk,
A. Muang
53000 Chaing Mai
Ph. 0066 38-393-888 
teerachabike@gmail.com

TCA BIKE
115/1-5 Tesabalpathana Road 1,
T. Mueang, A. Muang
20130 Chonburi
Ph. 0066 53 406 292

UNITED KINGDOM
CHICKEN CYCLE KIT
Unit b2, Cherrycourt Way
LU7 4UH Bedfordshire
Ph. 0044 (0) 1525 381347
Fax 0044 (0) 1525 385361
warrantydepartment@chickencyclekit.co.uk

UNITED KINGDOM
I-RIDE
Unit 7-8B Mid Sussex Business Park,
Ditchling Common Ind. Est.
BN6 8SE Folder Lane East
Ditchling, Sussex
Ph. 0044 (0) 1444 870370
Fax 0044 (0) 1444 239215
service@i-ride.co.uk

VELOTECH CYCLING LTD
37 Dinglederry Olney Bucks
MK46 5ES Buckinghamshire 
Ph. 0044 (0) 7533 129 435
velotechcycling@aim.com

U.S.A.
CAMPAGNOLO NORTH AMERICA INC.
5431 Avenida Encinas, Suite C
92008 Carlsbad CA
Ph. 001 760 9310106
Fax 001 760 9310991
service@campagnolona.com

OCHSNER INT. INC.
246 E. Marquardt Drive
60090-6430 Wheeling 
Ph. 001-847-4658200
Fax 001-847-4658282 

QUALITY BICYCLE PRODUCTS
6400 W. 105th Street
MN 55438-2554 Bloomington
Ph. 001 9529419391
Fax 001 9529419799
 
THE HAWLEY COMPANY, INC.
1181 South Lake Drive
SC 29073-7744 Lexington
Ph. 001-803 359 3492 x 192
Fax 001-803 359 1343
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CAMPAGNOLO S.R.L.
Via della Chimica, 4 
36100 Vicenza - ITALY
Tel. +39-0444-225500
Fax: +39-0444-225400
E-mail: sales@campagnolo.com

FRANCE
CaMPaGNOLO FraNCe SaS
ZA du Tissot
42530 St GENEST - LERPT 
Tel. +33-477-556305 
Fax: +33-477-556345
E-mail: campagnolo@campagnolo.fr

JAPAN
CaMPaGNOLO JaPaN LTD
65 Yoshidamachi, Naka-ku, 
YOKOHAMA
231-0041 
Tel. +81-45-264-2780
Fax: +81-45-241-8030
E-mail: info@campagnolo.jp

TAIWAN
PrIMaTek LTD
No. 1, Gongyequ 37th Rd.,
Xitun Dist.,
Taichung City 407, Taiwan R.O.C.
Tel. +886-4-23506831
Fax:+886-4-23596764

BENELUX
INTerNaTIONaL 
CYCLe CONNeCTION I.C.C.
Communicatielaan 5A
4538 BV TERNEUZEN
NETHERLAND
Tel. + 31 (0)115 649321
Fax: + 31 (0)115 649110
E-mail: info@i-c-c.nl
Web: www.i-c-c.nl

BRANCH OFFICES BRANCH OFFICES HEADQUARTERS AGENT

SALES NETWORK

SALES NETWORK

ARGENTINA
ANGEL DIAZ
Av. Mosconi 2255
C1419 Buenos Aires
Ph. 0054 1145716481
info@rodadosdiaz.com.ar

AUSTRALIA
BIKE SPORTZ IIMPORTS
23C - 23D Industrial Drive
3195 Braeside (Victoria)
Ph. 0061 (03) 9587 2344
Fax 0061 (03) 9587 6951
agiblett@bikesportz.com.au

DE GRANDI CYCLE&SPORT
419 Moorabool Street
3220Geelong VIC
Ph. 03 5221 5099
Fax 0061 (03) 5222 3850
shane@degrandi.com.au

AUSTRIA
NSPORTS HANDELSAGENTUR
ALEXANDER NIEDERSTETTER
Goethestraße 8
Hohenems -Vorarlberg
Ph. 0043 5576 74015
Fax 0043 557674153
alexander@nsports.at

BELGIUM
CODAGEX
Zandbergen 10
2480 Dessel
Ph. 0032 14 34 74 74
info@codagex.be

VDB PARTS N.V.
Industriepark Noord 24 A
9100 Sint-Niklaas
Ph. 0032 (0) 37807130
Fax 0032 (0) 37807144 

BRAZIL
DIPSA
Rua Barão do Rego Barros, 510
CEP. 04512-041 São Paulo - SP
Ph. 0055) (11) 5093 4364
dipsa@dipsa.com.br

CANADA
CYCLES LAMBERT INC.
1000, Rue des Riveurs
QC G6V 9G3 Levis
Ph. 001 418 8351685 / 418 8355659
Fax 001 418 8355322

CYCLES MARINONI INC.
1067, Levis
J6W 4L2 Lachenaie- Quebec
Ph. 001 450 4717133
Fax 001 450 4719887 

GREAT WESTERN BICYCLE
232 West 7th Ave
V5Y 1M1 Vancouver British Columbia
Ph. 001 604 872 2446
Fax 001 604 872 0226
sales@gwbicycle.com

CHILE
KEDRUK Y VIROVKO LTDA
KYV CYCLING
Lo Beltran 1979
7640541 Vitacura - Santiago
Ph. 0056 2/9866449
info@kyvcycling.cl

CHINA - HONG KONG 
CHEUNG KEE CYCLE CO. 
1B, Fuk Yip Building, 12 - Kik Yeung Road 
Yuen Long Yuen Long N.T.
Hong Kong
Ph. 00852 2247 46794 
sales@ckcycle.com

IRON ORE CO LTD
Hong Kong, 3/F, Wing Wah Ind. Bldg., 
137 Yeung Uk Road  
Tsuen Wan  - Hong Kong
Ph. 00852 35763839
Fax 852 35763837
ccheng@ironorechina.com

ST. RIDER BEIJING
Gao Bei Dian, CHAO YANG District Beijing
Ph. 0086 89035750
Fax 86 89036165
zhangjuzheng@striderchina.com

THE WING'S COMPANY 
1b, Maple Court, 222
Fa Yuen St. Mongkok Kowloon  
Hong Kong 
Ph. 00852 23812635
the_wings_co@hotmail.com

CYPRUS 
RACING CYCLES LTD
002 Oaka - Tennis Olympic Center, 38 
Athalassis Avenue, off. 101  
Strovolos, Nicosia   
 
COLOMBIA
STRONG MAN
Calle 68 nr. 29-42,
Barrio 7 de Agosto 
Bogota   
 
SOUTH KOREA
DAEJIN INTERNATIONAL
15 Hyoseong-Ro, Nam-Gu, Pohang-Si 
Gyeongsangbuk-Do
Ph. 0082 54/275 2216 
info.bianchi@yahoo.co.kr

DONG JIN IMPORTS
46 Haedeung-Ro 32ga-Gil, Dobong- Gu
1360 Seoul 
Ph. 0082 2 4997053  
dongjin.kenney@gmail.com

DENMARK 
PEAKBIKE APS 
Svejsegangen 3-1 
TH 2690 Karlslunde
Ph. 0045 4492 2800
info@peakbike.dk

ECUADOR
CUBABIKE
Av. Carlos Julio Arosemena
90615 El Paraíso
Ph. (593) 045035657
ventas@cubabike.com.ec

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
WOLFI'S BIKE SHOP
P.O. Box 72327 - Dubai
Ph. 00971 4 339 4453 
 
ESTONIA
DENARO TEAM
Männiku tee, 96G
11316 Tallin
Ph. 0037 25051209
Fax 0037 26779051 

PHILIPPINES
HCO CYCLERY CORPORATION
# 36 Makaturing St, Brgy. Manres
1115 Quezon City
Metro Manila
Ph. 00632 3462296
Fax 00632 3651122
hcocyclery.info@gmail.com

FINLAND
VELOSPORT KY
Maekelaenkatu, 91
610 Helsinki 
Ph. 010 321 9200 
info@velosport.fi

FRANCE
CAMPAGNOLO FRANCE SAS
ZA du Tissot
42530 St Genest - Lerpt
Ph. 0033 (0)477 556305
commercial@campagnolo.fr

GERMANY
ASTRO RAD + TEILE + ZUBEHÖR 
Angerstraße 4
96231 Bad Staffelstein
Ph. 0049 9573 96030 
info@astro-rad.de

CAMPAGNOLO DEUTSCHLAND GMBH
Alte Garten 62
51371 Leverkusen
Ph. 0049 (0)214 206 95 320
Fax 0049 (0)214 206 95 315
campagnolo@campagnolo.de

CCM-SPORT GMBH
Von-Wrangell-Str. 5
53359 Rheinbach
Ph. 0049 2226 9065 0 
ccm-sport@t-online.de

DIEGELMANN & JACOBI GMBH
In den Nassen 4
65719 Hofheim am Taunus
Ph. 0049 6192 929360 
info@diegelmannjacobi.de

ENGELBERT WIENER BIKE PARTS GMBH 
Max-Planck.Str. 8
97526 Sennfeld
Ph. 0049 9721 65010 
info@bike-parts.de

HERMANN HARTJE KG
Deichstraße 120-122
27318 Hoya 
Ph. 0049 4251 811 20 
info@hartje.de

RA-CO GMBH
Fichtenweg 37
99098 Kerspleben
Ph. 0049 36203 6140 
info@ra-co.de

RAIKO GMBH
Radsportgroßhandel Feldstr. 7
53340 Meckenheim 
Ph. 0049 2225/706710  
info@raiko.de

JAPAN
KAWASHIMA CYCLE SUPPLY
3-3-16 Kitasho-cho, Sakai-ku, Sakai
590-0007 Osaka 
Ph. 0081 72 238 6126
Fax 0081 72 221 4379
info@riogrande.co.jp

NICHINAO SHOKAI
221 Shinzen-cho, Soka
340-0054 Saitama
Ph. 0081 48 953 9771
Fax 0081 48 953 9774
info@nichinao.co.jp

GREECE
ACTIVE ZONE NETWORK S.A.
Varis-Koropiou & Makedonias, 2
16672 Vari - Athens
Ph. 0030 210 9612929 
info@cyclist.gr

CYCLES FIDUSA
Th. Sofuli 97
85100 Rhodos
Ph. 0030 2241021264 
fidusagv@otenet.gr

ISRAEL
AD-EL AUTOMOBILE SERVICES LTD
2 Ben - ZVI St
Tel Aviv
Ph. 00972 36829 922 
adelrom@netvision.net.il

ITALY
FOR INFORMATION ON THE DISTRIBUTION NETWORK 
PLEASE CONTACT CAMPAGNOLO HEADQUARTERS 
    
NORWAY
RACING DEPOT A/S
Gravarsveien 36 
Sandnes 
Ph. 0047 51686270
morten.forus@racingdepot.no

NEW ZEALAND
W.H. WORRALL & CO. LTD
43 Felix Street Penrose - PO box 12481
Auckland 
Ph. 0064 96360641
david@worrall.co.nz

NETHERLANDS
HANDELSONDERNEMING TEHAVA B.V. 
Tomeikerweg 31
6161 Geleen RB
Ph. 0031 (0) 464752100
Fax 0031 (0) 464750424
 
INTERNATIONAL CYCLE CONNECTION B.V. - I.C.C.
Communicatielaan 5A
4538 Terneuzen, BV 
Ph. 0031 (0)115 649321
Fax 0031 (0)115 649110
info@i-c-c.nl

JUNCKER BIKE PARTS (ACCELL NEDERLAND B.V.)
Wilmersdorf 37
7327 AD Apeldoorn 
Ph. 0031 (0)318 55 30 30
Fax 0031 (0)318 55 32 11

BICIMONDO
De Poort 12
4411 PA, Rilland  
Ph. M. +31 6 13080485 - W. +31 6 24516942

UNITED KINGDOM
CHICKEN CYCLEKIT
Unit b2, Cherrycourt Way
LU7 4UH Bedfordshire
Ph. 0044 (0) 1525 381347
Fax 0044 (0) 1525 385361
sales@chickencyclekit.co.uk

I-RIDE.CO.UK
13 Apex Park - Diplocks Way
BN27 3JU East Sussex
Ph. 0044 (0) 1323 445155
Fax 0044 (0) 1323 845 849
campagnoloservice@jimwalker.co.uk

J.D. WHISKER LTD
16-24 Brownfields
Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire  
Ph. 0044 (0) 1438 798772
  
ZYROFISHER
Roundhouse Road, Faverdale Industrial Estate 
DL3 0UR Darlington 
Ph. 0044 (0) 1325 741 200
  
CZECH REPUBLIC
SIRER S.R.O.
Vit. Halka, 368
266 01 Beroun
Ph. 00420 775 590 956
Fax 00420 608 241 691
campagnolo@sirer.cz

SINGAPORE
KIAN HONG CYCLE PTE LTD
13 Kaki Bukit Road 1 #02-08
415928 Eunos Technolink
Ph. 0065 67495787
smiek@khcycle.com.sg

SLOVENIA
MAXISPORT D.O.O.
Smartinska cesta 211 
1000 Ljubljana
Ph. 00386 1 541 10 60 
servis@maxisport.si

SPAIN
CASA MASFERRER, S.A.
Pol. Ind. Congost Avda. S. Julian 
Granollers, Barcelona 
Ph. 0034 93 8463 444
Fax 0034 93 846 5355
masferrer@casamasferrer.com

COMET DISTRIBUCIONES COMERCIALES SL 
Poligono Erratzu, 440, APDO. 191
Urnieta (Guipuzcoa)
Ph. 0034 943 330 965
Fax 0034 555 658
comet@comet.es

JAIME LLORENTE S.L. DIST. CICLISTAS
Capitan Blanco Argibay, 139 
Madrid 
Ph. 0034 91 315 3496
Fax 0034 91 3230652
info@jaimellorente.com

SOUTH AFRICA
RIBBENS INTERNATIONAL CC
169 Meerlust Street - Willow Glen  
Pretoria 
Ph. 0027 0128075570 
jr@jjcycling.co.za

SWITZERLAND
CERTA SPORTS TRADING GMBH
Blegistrasse 17b
6340 Baar 
Ph. 0041 (0)43 810 27 56
info@certa-sports.ch

GPR AG
Neugrütstraße 4 b
8610 Uster 
Ph. 0041 44 9449393
info@gprag.ch

U.G.D. SPORT DIFFUSION S.A.
La Taille
2053 Cernier
Ph. 0041 32 8536363
Fax 0041 32 8536464
info@ugd.ch

THAILAND
UWC LTD
777/5 Moo. 9 Krongkarn Tip 6
Bangpla, Bangplee
Samutprakam
Ph. 0066 23673470 
kanate@uniwave.net

TAIWAN
COLMAX BICYCLE TAIWAN LIMITED
No. 70, Taiyi Rd, Rende Dist.
717 Tainan City
Ph. 00886 6 2055300
Fax 00886 6 2056901
sales@colmax.com.tw

UCRAINA
VELOFM GROUP
Geroev Stalingrada Str.,156-A
49057 Dnepropetrovsk 
Ph. 0038056 7885858 
sport@velofmgroup.com.ua

U.S.A.
GITA SPORTING GOODS
12600 Steele Creek Road
28273-3730 Charlotte, N.C.
Ph. 001 800 366 4482
Fax 001 704 588 4322 

J&B IMPORTS
11925 SW 128th St.
33186 Miami, FL
Ph. 001 305 238 1866
Fax 001 305 235 8056 

PROVISION CYCLING LLC
86 Albrecht Dr
60044 Lake Bluff - Illinois
Ph. 001 (847) 465 8200  

QBP
6400 W. 105th Street
55438 Bloomington, Minnesota 
Ph. 001 9529419391
Fax 001 952 941 979999391
 
THE HAWLEY COMPANY
1181 South Lake Drive
29073-7744
Lexington, SC 
Ph. 001 803 359 3492 x 149
Fax 001 800 822 1985

GERMANY
CaMPaGNOLO DeUTSCHLaND 
GMBH
Alte Garten 62 
51371 LEVERKUSEN 
Tel. +49-214-206953-0
Fax: +49-214-206953-15
E-mail: campagnolo@campagnolo.de

SPAIN
CaMPaGNOLO IBerICa S.L.
Avda. de Los Huetos 46. 
Pab. 31 - 01010 VITORIA
Tel. +34-945-217195
Fax:+34-945-217198
E-mail: campagnolo@campagnolo.es

UNITED STATES
CaMPaGNOLO NOrTH aMerICa 
INC.
5431 Avenida Encinas, Suite C -
CARLSBAD CA 92008 - U.S.A.
Tel. +1-760-9310106 
Fax: +1-760-9310991
E-mail: info@campagnolona.com
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CAMPAGNOLO S.R.L.
Via della Chimica, 4
36100  Vicenza - ITALY
Phone: +39 0444 225500
Fax: +39 0444 225400

www.campagnolo.com

Campagnolo®, Campy™, Super Record™, Record™, Chorus™, 
Athena™, Potenza 11TM, EPS™, CT™, Centaur™, Veloce™, Mirage™, 
Xenon™, MyCampy™, MyGarage™, MyEPS™, MySessions™, ESP™, 
ESP™ ACTUATION SYSTEM™, Ultra-Shift™, Vari-Cushion™, No-
Bulge™, OS-Fit™, Ultra-Link™, CULT™, USB™, XPSS™, MPS™, 
Power Torque System™, Power Torque +TM, Power-Shift™, Embrace 
Technology™, S2 System™, CSD™, AMS™, BE 11™, Revolution 11™, 
Campy Tech Lab™, 2-Way Fit™, Ultra-Fit™ Tubeless, 3DiamantTM, 
Hyperon™, Neutron™, Proton™, Eurus™, Zonda™, Scirocco™, Vento™, 
Vento Asymmetric™, Bora™, Ghibli™, Pista™, Khamsin™, Khamsin 
Asymmetric™, Calima™, Shamal™, Bullet™, Time Trial™, Ergobrain™, 
Symmetric Action™, Z-shape™, M-brace™, Even-O™, Superlative™, 
Floating-Link-Action™, HD-Link™, HD-L™, Exa-Drive™, Ultra-
Drive™, Pro-Fit™, Pro-Fit PLUS™, Differential brakes™, Threadless™, 
Hiddenset™, Hiddenset TTC™, TTC™, Ergopower™, BB System™, 
C10™, C9™, ED™, UD™, Ultra Narrow™, Over-Torque™, UT™, Ultra-
Torque™, Over-Torque™ Technology, Ultra-Hollow™, Skeleton™, Quick 
Shift™, QS™, Escape™, Infi nite™, Champ Triple™, Race Triple™, Comp 
Triple™, HPW™, Mega-G3™ , G3™, Grouped Spokes™, DPRO™, Dual 
Profi le™, Ultralinear-Geometry™, Ultralinear™, Differential rims™, 
Differential spokes™, Ultra™, Ultra Aero™, DRSC™, RDB™, Spokes 
Anti-Roation System™, Spoke Dynamic Balance™, AC3™, Comp 
Ultra™, Comp One™, 3Diamant™, Dynamic Balance™, Full Carbon™, 
Multidirectional™, Unidirectional™, AC-H™, AC-S™, SC-S™, Big™, 
Miro™, Pro-Shop™, Tecnologia ed Emozione™, Pure PerformanceTM, are 
Campagnolo Srl trademarks.

QR Code® is registered trademarks of DENSO WAWE INCORPORATED.
Copyright(C) 2000-2010
DENSO WAVE INCORPORATED 
All right reserved
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